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Local inmate
escapes, caught
quickly on

Ii«.

Main Street
By: Mike French take them," said McClure.

An escape attempt was - The classes are given at, quickly thwarted Thursday, the local courthouse and,
March 30th, when local in- while there, Knuckles es-
mateAlvin Knuckles, 49, of caped from his shackles and
Orlando, escaped from the ran out the door.

- local detention center. "We still don'tknow how' According to Kentucky he got out ofhis shackles butq u-  State Trooper Adam somehow he got them off
officers were eating lunch at right by the sheriff's office
Hensley, he and some other and just took off running

the R-Tech Trolley, just off and onto Main Street,"
Main Street in Mount McClure said.
Vernon, when a citizen told Detention Center Major
them there was an escaped Eric Brock and DeputyThe annual Rockcastle convict outside the restau- Jailer Derrick Clark began ~UNITE Coalition Leadership rant. chasing Knuckles, who wasRally and Community Cel. Hensley, Mt. Vernon Po- running up Main Street and I

ebration, "Life Counts", was f lice Officer Ed Robinson towards the restaurant.held last Thursday at RCMS 1/h...Il./. and State Trooper Scottie "Two of my deputies 1
with a great turnout. RCHS Pennington went outside to were on foot chasing him 1
and RCMS UNITE Clubs L ~ ~, - find Knuckles onthe ground down as the state police
were presented awards and - being restrained by two troopers came out and ' 4
the crowd enjoyed special . 9 deputy jailers. helped us restrain him," said
music andpresentations from Hensley then cuffed him McClure.
all three elementary schools. - i.» and returned him to the 10- "He was already facing a it
At right is Rockcastle UNITE 5 / _ - -  '40> . cal jail._ « sentence in excess of 20 ~
Coalition Chairman John * . Rockcastle County De- years fordrug trafficking but tHale with guest speaker, Zeke i j tention Center Jailer Carlos now he is facing one to five i
Pike. Pike, a five star quarter- ' ; McClure said the escape years more for attempted ~
back and US Army All- 3 occurred when Knuckles excape," thejailer said.
American in high school, , and two other inmates were McClure said he would !
shared his personal story of . at the local courthouse tak- like to thank the Kentucky ~
drug addiction and how he ing a GED class from In- . State Police for their quick
has reali,ed his purpose here structor Jake Woodall, who thinking and assistance as
on earth is to live a life that is also pursued Knuckles dur- well as recognize the"great ,
Christ-like and serve andhelp ing the chase. - job by my deputies for the *
others. 4,{"Thanks to the DOC, we quick apprehension of

offer free GED classes to Knuckles."
any inmate who wants to McClure and his staffare I

looking into how Knuckles+ Increase in stolen -vehicles in county - a similar incident might be -
escaped from his shackles so

avoided in the future.
By: Mike French the vehicle thefts locally." the truck and passed the sto- found after the thief had turned to the owner"a little "We still don'tknow how j

According to the local One of the stolen ve- len truck and chased it into used it for a couple of days worse for ware" according he got out of them but we
sheriff's department, there hicles was recovered Tues- the woods near Sand "joy riding" and it had been to Peters but the ATV trailer are looking into it," said ~
has been a noticeable in- day after Sheriff's Deputies Springs. spray painted. McClure.
crease in stolen cars, trucks had receivedtips concerning Peters said the truck was The truck has been re- (See"stolen" on AD
and utility trailers in the r
county recently as well as an
increase in vehicles broken I-75 construction having little impact Burn ban ~into.

Rockcastle County Sher- By: Mike French - zone." ticeable increase in traffic in during this project"
iff Mike Peters said his of- According to local po- Mount Vernon Police our city and incidents have Hale said she and the de- reminder
fice is working several cases lice, and the Kentucky De- Chief Brian Carter agrees. not increased," he said.
currently involving stolen partment of Transportation "We haven't seen any no- "Things are going very well (See 'f[-75" on AD By; Mike French ~ ~
vehicles and trailers in the Public Affairs Officer Am- The statewide Burn <
county. ber Hale, the I-75 construe- Four wheeler accident  injures local man Ban is still in effect un-

"We've had at least five tion inRockcastle County is _ til April 30, although I
there have been several Iin the past couple of weeks going exactly as planned. _ By: Mike French actually aboutamileintothe by-side, the BFD trans- localcalls to fire depart-and three or four trailers and "The convenience and The Brodhead Fire De- wbods andover the Lincoln ported ambulance personnel ments concerning firesmany calls about vehicles safety of motorists is the partment and Rockcastle County line.

being entered," said Peters. very first concern that we CountyAmbulance Service Using the Brodhead side- (See"Accident" on A7) that have gotten out of
hand.Peters says he think all of have and our first point of were called to a four wheeler

the stolen vehicles are re- discussion at every meet- accident, near Bowling Schools getting a good cleaning Kentucky Division of
According to the

lated to the same group of ing," said Hale. "So far, Ridge Road, Monday, April
thieves."Itseems organized things are going as planned 3. However once on the By: Mike French the local schools are ex- Forestry website, a
and we believe this same . and traffic is moving well scene, emergency workers When students return to pected to be looking good, $10,000 fine may be lev- i
group is responsible for all throughout the construction discovered the accident was , school from spring break, according to Facilities Di- ied against anyone who i

rector Trent Clark. . starts a fire to bum brush :
Clark said there is gen- or other materials be-

eral maintenance and other tweenthe hours of 6a.m.Local man and woman arrested for meth work that can't really be and 6 p.m. that gets out
done properly or safely with of hand anywhere in the

By: Mike French spoon, numerous baggies trained eye that the subject held on a $10,000 cash/ students and faculty in the state.
According to Ken- and digital scales along was about to snort the property bond. buildings. Such fines are rarely

tucky State Police with a meth pipe and five drugs in front of the child. Kayla Knuckles, the "We are doing some imposed but a blatant I
reports, Robert individual baggies of meth. The report also said this female at the scene was sprucing up and cleaning disregard for the Burn
Vanhoose, 25, of Mount The female, Kayla was the second time also arrested on the same while the kids are gone. Ban may result in such
Vdmon was arrested and Knuckles, told the officers Pennington had been to the charges as Vanhoose and Things should be cleaner a fine or imprisonment,
charged with possession that Vanhoose was not residence and found drugs lodged in the detention and some painting will be accordingtothewebsite.
of methamphetamine, home but Penington later with a small child present. center on a $5,000 unse- done in certain places by the Brodhead Fire Chief
possession of controlled discovered that Vanhoose Vanhoose was lodged in cured bond which means time the kids come back to John Dyehouse said the
su6stance and endanger- . had hidden in the closet the Rockcastle County she signed herself out of school," he said. ban allows burning
ing the welfare of a when he saw the officers Detention Center and is jail. There are some other re- brush outside the hours
minor. arrive. pairs and general work that of 6 a.m. to 6 p.m. but J

The report says KSP Reports say Pennington was planned during the stillmustbe done at least ~
Trooper Scottie returned to the residence Meth arrest made at jail sprmgbmakbutithasrained 150 feet away from any
Petinington and Trooper on Thursday, March 30th,

By: Mike French every day of the break, thus wooded area or brush ~
Adam Hensley went to and found Vanhoose there. far, and the outdoor work area that may catch a 1
Vanhoose's residence on On this visit, MountVernon police officerRyan Messinger arrested i

may have to wait untillater, spark and ignite into a
Paris Lane in Rockcastle Pennington observed Cassidy Ramsey, 19, ofMount Vernon, on an outstand-

County Monday, March Vanhoose lying in a bed ing warrant Sunday, April 2nd. according to Clark. grass or brush fire.
Superintendent David Local residents are 1

27, and after being let in with a female and a small During the standard search at the Rockcastle County Pensol said the work is part urged not to burn any ,
the rdsidence by a child and found a (drug) Detention Center, deputy jailers discovered three pills of the way Rockcastle materials during the re-
female, discovered drugs snorting pipe and glass in her purse and Ramsey admitted the pills were

County Schools operate.  stricted hours and to be
and paraphernalia in the with white residue on it Clonazepam. The report says the 911 lab verified the "We take pride in our diligent in burning any-
home. The report says it identity of the pills. schools and are dedicated to thing during the legal

Next to the bed was a appeared to Pennington's (See "Meth" on AD times.
(See."Schools"on A7)
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' So my $800 iphone 6 is combination of digits I By Ike Adams *St<' ~ ~ -C, fk~·:,» ,, , .,~ 1~,~MA///
now an $800 papenveight, wrote down on a used en-
according to the store I velope in 2009 when I lived - -- , 0......
bought it from. 50 miles away? For the last Five years, likely the root cause of a ~I ~=~

It told me that my pass- Hence, I can't get on our grandson, Tyler Kane host ofotherkillers such as More 1952 TV Shows Ed Norton. My grandpar-word to turn it on is invalid, Facebook with the new Ochs (TKO), along with his heart disease, strokes, kid- Several of my steady ents would laugh until theyeven though it's the same straight talk phone I have family and friends, have ney failure, liver disease, readers have suggested that were almost in tears.password I've used for now. And as soon as my participated in the annual blood poisoning and hen- I expand the listoftelevision The song at the end ofyears. one last device "forgets" Step Out Walk to Stop Dia- orrhages, to name a few, shows that began their pro- each Gleason show was per-So of course, I kept try- my Facebook password betes that is held each spring that are listed as the cause graming in 1952 (in refer- formed by The June Tayloring. But afteraboutthe 20th (and it will!) all those years at Keeneland Race Track in of death without mention- ence to an earlier column Dancers. Some might thinktry, it locked up and tells me of business contacts, fam- Lexington. It is a big event ing diabetes. about that date being the in- that it is odd to make notenow that my iphone is dis- ily events, conversations that draws over 2,000 par- For example, even troduction of The Today of that particular fact. ~ Biltabled. and life in public. is gone ticipants from central and though neither of them Show, following my they were not only visuallyI took it to the store with it. eastern Kentucky tojoin the have done me in so far, I mother's purchase of our quite entertaining,  bywhere I bought it and the = Facebook is telling me battle to fight and call atten- have had two strokes that first television set.) around'56-'57, a young girlguy tells me "Remember they will tell me my pass- tion to this terrible, always the doctors tell me were I was somewhat sur- who would decades laterlast year when the govern- word if Ijust ask. But in or- debilitating, and far-to-fre- probably related to my dia- prised to learn that many of become my wife was Iment tried to get into that der to get it, I must go to quently cause ofdeath. This betes. The jury is still out the shows which we moved and inspired by thatterrorist's iphone? It aint some outdated email ac- year the walk, as well as a on whether my intimate watched on a weekly basis group of dancers. She de-gonna happen." count that I had back then 5-k race, will take place on ~ association with Mr. started on network televi- cided that she wanted toHe explained thatpartof in the last decade because the morning of June 3 fmm Parkinson was brought on sion during that same 1952 become a June 'Tayl4r I_the allure of the Apple that's where they will send 8:30 untilit's over. Anyone by erratic blood sugar im_ season. I have decided to dancer when she grew up!iphone is that no one on it and everyone is welcome to balances. The point is, that briefly address five of my (Sigh, another shattered 1earth can break into it and Oh yeah, I'll need a join. You can registerat the if either of the strokes had most favorite programs dream...)get your personal informa- password to reach that ac- site that morning but you proven to be fatal. my dia. from that year. Another show thatbegantion. "If the government count where they will send need to be there at 8:30, no betes would not have been The first show was no in 1952 was knownascan't do it, no one can," he my password that I don't later than 9:00, if you want listed as a cause of death problem for me to choose Name That Tune. It featuredsaid. even rememberhaving and to enter the race on trails even though it would, most because it remained a per- two contestants testing theirEven if it's my own wouIdn't know how to get through Keeneland's lush likely, have been the root sonal favorite of mine for knowledge of songs. Bill4 iphone. to if I did know the pass- woods. cause. Thanks to diabetes, years thereafter. American Cullen was the host. TheSo, years' worth ofpics word. Long term readers of I've undergone 5 eye sur- Bandstand was anAmerican show aired once a week.- and videos of my band and My 120 phone contacts Points East already know geries since 2015 and I am music-performance show Bee, among many others,my granddaughter's birth- aregone. sheriffs, senators,  that Idrumup cash sponsor- already in need of another that first aired in '52. It fea- truly enjoyed thatshow verydays and my mother's pic- police officers, mayors, ship for our team from you round. Diabetes is one of, tured teenagers dancing to much. Kind of like Jeop-tures and my life, areappar- musicians, booking agents, around this time every if not the most absolute, the top songs of the week ardy, you could play along iently gone. recording studios, friends, spring. If you're a new leading causes ofblindness and was hosted by Dick at home by making your :So nog I can't get on family, etc. All gone. reader, welcome aboard. and is, by far, tile leading Clark. At least one singer own guesses as to the cor-Facebook except for one I have no clue whattheir Diabetes is the 7th,most- cause of lower extremity appeared in person each rect answers. Some proveddevice that happens to re- phone numbers are. I've listed, on death certificates, amputations among adults. week. My friends and I to be much more gifted atmember my password to just spent the last eight cause of death in our coun- tuned in every week to see this than others.Facebook. However, as we years clicking on their try. However, it is most (Continued on A-3) which rock-and-roll star Finally, another of my ~all know, soon, that device names. Not typing in their would make an appearance. favorites was also related to !will also stop working. phone numbers. _ ' Of course, we also danced 'rock and roll music. TheWhen it does, eight I don't even know my and sang along to the Top 40 Adventures of Ozzie andyears of facebook friends, children's phone numbers. T.J.,S hits . It quickly became a Harriet aired for the firstmessages, stories and pics Heck, I don't even know show that I refused to miss. time on October 3, 1952,are gone as well unless I mj own phone number. Journal My mother (Bee) also and starred the real -lifecan remember some pass- I am absolutely con- - had her favorite shows that Nelson family. Ozzieword that I scribbled on a vinced that the old days of r..~.. she watched regularly. One Nelson and his wife, 9piece of paper eight years 35mm film that made 4X6 br: Tonva,/. ('ook I,R~ r.*rr~ of her weekly preferences Harriet, had two sons,ago. pictures that you put in an I m--»---=«. was Our Miss Brooks, a David and Ricky. As heAre you serious? I 've album and pocket calen- On the RoadAgain All of the ladies dress in situation comedy about a grew older on the show,moved six times in those dars with torn corners, are Dear Journal, ' their best "Sunday-go-to- high school English teacher. Ricky became a very tal-years and I barely remem- a thousand times,better The past few days has meeting" dresses and wear Since Bee had, herself, ented rock star, and he per-ber the houses I lived in than these disposable, found Stanley and I on the beautiful hats. White gloves taught high school English, formed at least oneof his I~ over that time. I certainly bound-to-break. I-will- road. Our civic organiza- are.expected.to be·worn. she could relate to the silly hits each week. Teenagersi ' 1.-, ..2 1 A 11 " 1-' )1 ' 11) '5 1-Of_ .'.. -, ~~ *: 1 1, 4, 1 .>' ,i don t remember somenum.. evenkallyldie, digital tin16 1 tions, the DAR and Lious This,is a.favorite of mine. I situations presellt6d. 6, I no btlbckells'to-tiltir tellefisionbEr/letter/capidlismall-L bombs., , = , · ,Club had,state or, district Iqye hptMdan occasion to r The Jackie Glekison :sets.!ta- 956- wiiidir.sditgc~Ae/pdnctiiation c~~,~ina- '4<,' ~~] *BY.W.¢S,  I,ani,ht,tf.mVl#t- ,¢04¥.~n40uf dvring Ihe samo t wvar,them. - 19 -.-7.t.1. C
 Show was a popular. and - Rickyiavould, ptirform.: He f

in 2009. back that I can by bugging quite a time in attending trict 43C held their annual that opened in 1952 and ran star on his own both during

k tiod T'had id' type m back ing'to get all the nklrillie~s period of time. We've had The Lions Club of Dis- successful comedy series became a highly successful }
I gave up years ago at people to death. I know I portions of each. convention in the Dupont until 1970. The show was the show and following its iremembering passwords. will lose a bunch of con- The DAR met for its Lodge at Cumberland Falls. extremely entertaining and cancellation in 1966. . ,

'nvitter, to phone access, to bluegrass pickers I met out downtown. It was good to for the induction of our often joined Bee and me for to discuss more TV shows I

Every account from tacts and I'll never even three day state convention in Friday night we had a fine became a favorite of my en- I am happy to accommo-YouTube, to Facebook to remember some of the old Lexington at the Hilton meal there and was on hand tire family. My grandparents date my readers' suggestion 1
wi-fi, to dish, to cable, a on the road and exchanged see ladies from across the Leos Club, the Rockcastle the program that always of old. TV was in its earli-hundred other sites has its numbers. state and renewold acquain- Leos, the junior branch of opened with' a comedy est  stages in those days andown password. But there is one good tances. We had a good rep- the Lions Club. Sadly, all of monologue by Gleason. By grew by leaps and bounds IYou can't use the same side toitall. Ibet Ihave the resentation from our chap- the Leos weren't available far, the most memorable before reaching its presentpassword because theY fanciest, coolest, black, ter here in the county. Some to attend the ceremony. character on the show was status. Programming is nowwon'tletyou. And theyex- shiny paperweight in my ofushaveevenwon awards. Saturday night was the Gleason portraying aBrook- unlimited in its scope. Mypect me to remember some town. I won two. It was the one Governor's Banquet. Prior lyn bus driver, Ralph parents and grandparents

•. hundred twenty first con- Kramden. Art Carney
secutive convention of the (Continued on A-3) played his upstairs neighbor, (Continued on A-3)BI*#111 18=011 *01mt Kentucky Daughters.

The site of the conven- f il ON-SIFE AItion is inspiring to me. Be- S AIABSOLLIE~ _ .ing the history buff, I no- /*,9 IA 0~7 M 'hma -Publication Number 366-000 ticed a plague on the en- - ~- L- =#iWiL-4,~_ -/.
Periodical Postage Paid in Mt. Vernon, Ky. 40456 trance tothehotel thattold -__ __. IN- ->~f _»_ _- _- __ - _.1 *m·~**1*sawa~~..,#i*606-256-2244 of the site's hisory. In 1780 Of ' 3/7FortLexington occupied the Ray Shelton's EstatePublished every Thursday since November, very site of this multi-story 61 Acres M/L & Farm Equipment1887. Offices in the Mt. Vernon Signal hotel in the 64th largest city Hwy 39 South - Crab Orchard, KYBuilding on Main Street in Mt. Vernon, Ky. in America, according, to

40456. Postmaster, send address changes to Mayor Jim Gray, a guest Saturday, April 8th at 10:00 A.M.
speaken DIRECTIONS: From Mt Vernon, follow Hwy 150 to Hwy 39 South in jRO. Box 185, Mt. Vernon, Kentucky 40456. On Sunday the DAR has Crab Orchard. Tum left onto Hwy 39 South & proceed 1/10 mile to j j • *; 0 1 21 1

James Anderkin, Jr.. Publisher Emeritus a memorial service for all of auction site, located on the right Watch For Auction Signs! -n. .-K <- 6
Perlina M. Anderkin, Publisber/Editor the Kentucky Daughters In order to settle the Estate of Mr. Ray Shelton, our firm has been @.12 -s~ , 3.

who have died in the past authorized to sell the Real Estate & Farm Equipment at Absolute > 4* . === 5 -i»SUBSCRIPT[ON RATES ,»SS '»= 4,~year. It is a very reverant Auction on Saturday, April 8th, @ 10:00 AM.
 «€rW \-St~s~_~ 5 I»\In County - $23.00 Yr. Out-of-County - $27.00 Yr. service with music, scripture The property consists of 61 acres more or less by the boundary. It is )58»6-2»  , 1Out-of-State $35.00 Yr. readings, and the lighting of improved withabarn, shed and has 2 ponds. This beautiful farm is ----- -- ,, ·,-·, ~,-vm.Imp~ 3located V10 mile from Hwy 150 with blacktop road frontage alonge-mail address - mvsignal@windstream.net candles. This year, three of Hwy 39 South. The farm has currently been used for crop land but ~the ladies played harps, would also make a great cattle farm. The farm will be selling as a Ileilllillll- ,- which was most interesting. whole and will not be offered in tractsl

FARM EQUIPMENT: Kubota M6040 Tractor - 1,000 Hra, Bush Hog [8%~.g.ki I-~% RTS74 Tiller, Krause Wheel Disc, International 7ft. Rotary Mower, 81§~ 1N- MAr - 2 Turning Plow, Box Grader Blade, Cultivator, Hay Lift, Seed Sower, Lift 20%~Weichert® Hoist Wagon, Leaf PickuR Cart & Tobacco Sticks.
9 PREVIEW DATE Monday, April 3rd from 200 - 6.00 P.M.

AUCTIONEER'S NOTEIf you're looking fora farm in the heart of Crab Orchard, then markyourcalendar 1- to attend this Absolute Auction on Saturday, April 8th at 10.00 A.M. EVERYONE should take a lookatthis i
beautiful farm! THIS IS A RARE OPPORTUNITY! Seldom willyou have the opportunityto purchase a farm-,ill~ J OPEN HOUSE BUYER'S PREMIUM: A 10% Buyers Premium will be added to the winning bid to determine final sale i
of this caliber in such a great location!
price.
TERMS: Real Estate: 20% down day of sale with balance due in 30 days. Farm Equipment,L Payment in ·

- L_-<3%{i~ full due day of sale in the form of cash, check Visa or MasterCard with an additional 3% processing feeSunday, [$3 minimum}.
Announcements madedayofsaletake precedence overprinted material.202 Springbill Lane - W - *April 9th Li  » i t-U- _ _' _----' a:,""manm....Er-_ 58%-*>--R»·-t .- -Mount Vernon, Ky. 4.** =« ===r===®== i - 71-- , limill/*IMI"mi -;1#*r--&&24£44~~ r.z~ i, -- =*...»f MIS #1701567•$158,900 1109 '* ~' ~~~~237€«".'1 ~ -I :-- 1

Agent: Mattbele Siteox ~ ~1 - 2:00 p·m. - 4:00 p.m. # 1604308-2339 ~ .~...1.-_ 3 *00,~16= J,i _

Weichert 606-256.5229 ~MARKNETALUANCE :

- P3 Brothers,
Inc. j

1 #,C««1, ]Realtort richmond@fordbrothersinc.com OL-

www.fordbrothersinc.com AUCTIONEER: JEFF CROMERFord Brothers E.0..~'.=. www.fordbrothersinc.com ~©1012*t*twrt,Rd:t.®Exh,8---- ' ... ... '... .-I, .. '..  .'' .'-'- .L
Somerset, KY Mt. Vernon, KY London, KYAAMe#?*reffhe MTR,ULA~l10101,0,RE,=mendN,bscrfbess,18$&,ctoodeorE*k't. 4 606-679-2212 606-256-4545 • 800-435-5454 606-878-7111 0
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~---~~~*14'-4 j~~ Rockcastle Community
Bulletin Board

- I 12 <:2?%1. + - ] Sponsored Hy
' - r Cox FuneralI. -*%.* F.~-= » 16.~ s.--' 3iti ju % Home

Fu„„41 0,tned & Operated Sinee 1907
80 Maple Drive, Mt. Vernon, Ky. Ph. 256-2345

4 Toll Free 1-888-825-2345 0 24-Hour Obit Line 256-5454
..5 2. www.coxfuneralhomeky.com#:i.tabiA.1 -*- Sr-=* ']> - fl~I~allibill#.*Qllillililedillil ./ ,~.71"40" fl, t '.fl , -f<, Bookmobile Schedule1

Monday, April 10th: Spiro, Level Green and Willailla.
7 i 1 _ Al 'W 3=13/1:-illi ¢ .04- ./ r.34 ~[kiesday, April 11th: Ottawa and Bee Lick. Wednes-

day, April 12th: Day Health/Senior Citizens, Wayne
Stewart Center, Cave Valley Apts.

11.4-X. Cedar Rapids Swim Team Sign-ups
- 1 TE„. . ' Sign-ups for this year's Cedar Rapids Swim Team will1 3 1.........b Yb s,-59=

- %22*i=2 9 : 1 -34 -4**33 t Rapids Pro Shop. Children 4-18 are encouraged tosign-
be Sunday, April 9th from 4:0 to 5:30 p.m. at the Cedar

up. Registration fee is $50 for one child, $40 each for...·

two or more and $30 each for three or more.-_ - _ _.... @PF ' Health Department Notice
I B6St From-Th~ Past... Friday, April 14thin observance of Good Friday.

The Rockcastle County Health Department will be closed

h This week's picture is a request of a photo we featured some time ago. It is a 1921 photograph of the Mt. Vernon Brodhead Alumni Banquet
h Christian Church &' School for the Colored. It was located on Richmond Street near the present day site ofRite Aid. The Brodhead Alumni Banquet will be Saturday, April

Ifyouhave aphoto for Blast From The Past contact David Owens at 606-386-0187 or scoopowens24@yahoo.com. 22nd beginning at 6 p.m. at Brodhead Elementary School.F Honor classes this year will be 1942, 1947, 1952, 1957,
2 66Points East" 1962,1967 and 1972. The cost will be $20 and reserva-

1 1 (Continued from A-2) tions need to be made by April 10th. Make checks pay-
The pump is far Iess you join us at Keeneland a and type in Ike Adams. That able to Brodhead Alumni and send to Brodhead Alumni,

, · c/o Brodhead Elementary School, RO. Box 187,j I could go on and on, but I painful than having 3 or couple hours after the sun willtake you to TeamTKO sthink you get the picture. more insulin shots ever day comes up on June 4. There page. I will try to update our Brodhead, Ky. 40409. Everyone is welcome. Please make
The truth ofthe matteris and thedosageregulation is will betons (literally)offree, progress on a daily basis arrangements to come and visit with old friends and class-

that, other than visual im- also much more precise. healthy food and drinks and should you want to check the mates.
pairment, I am not much But the thing that most we usually have at least one website to see how we are Benefit Singing & Supper

- bothered withthe disease on amazes meisthatTKO does diabetic professional athlete doing, But please do make There will be a Benefit Singing on Saturday, April 8th,
L adaily basis as long as I take not allow the contraption or from the NFL or NBA make sure that you go to the trouble beginning at 5 p.m. at the Livingston Fire Department.
Inymetformin, orally, twice the disease to slow him aspeechand sign autographs. ofdesignating yourpledge to Featured singers will be Gospel Tradition Bluegrass and i.aday, try to eat responsibly down orprevent himfrom Convenient Parking isnever me, otherwise we won't Wilderness Road. There will beaspaghettisupperfor$8

1 and get as much exercise as doing anything he wants to a problem. know you made it and you which includes salad, garlic bread and drink. All pro-
possible. do. I can tell you, for sure I've lost track of the total will not receive one of ceeds will go toward defraying the funeral expenses of

Our adult son, Christo- that his parents and grand- number of my readers who Tyler's autographed photo James Mason.
pher, is not so lucky. He has parents cringe and hold their have helped sponsor Team thank you notes later this RRTA Meetingto have two daily injections breath every time he slides TKO and me over the last 5 summen
of insulin. Chris has had so into second base or home years, butthey number in the If you would rather make The Rockcastle Retired Teachers' Association will meet

I many life threatening diabe- plate but our worry doesn 2 hundreds and your total con- a paper contribution, simply Wednesday, April 19th at 11:30 a.m. at Limestone rille.
tributions over those years is mail a check made payable Livingston Mayor Jason Medley will be the featured} tes episodes that we have prevent him from doing so. well over 15 thousand dol- to American Diabetes Asso- speaken He will share information about all the projects. lost count. He's had 2 al- Apparently, little league lars. ciation, with Team TKO on completed in Livingston and future plans for the city.i. ready this year thatinvolved baseball players have a If you would like to help the memo line. Send it to my Also, the county winner of the Grandparent Essay Con-1 Loretta and me uttering ter- deep-seeded, inherent need sponsorus this year, the easi- home address and Tyler and test will be introduced. Please plan on attending this veryrorized prayers that the am- to slide into bases, even est way is to go online to I will turn it in on Step Out informative meeting.: bulance gethere fastenough when there's not the slight- stepout.diabetes.org and Day, KPR Meeting'-> to save his life. So compar- est chance that the fielders click on "donate" at the top Ike Adams, 249 Charlie The Cumberland Valley Chapter of the Kentucky Public}ng what Iendure, diabetes- mighttry to throw themout. of the page, then click on Brown Road, PaintLick, KY Retirees (KPR) will meet Tuesday. April 11th at David's- wise, to what Chris and Tyler would rather plaY donate to a runner/walker 40461. Steak House, 125 W. Cumberland Gap Parkway in- Tyler put up with is sorta baseball than eat ice cream

like comparing a bee sting and that's a good thing be- 66'r.J.'S" ind to follow. Guest speaker will be Shawn Sparks, the
Corbin. Mealtime will begin at 11:30 a.m. with the meet-

$0 a rattlesnake bite. cause an ice cream cone (Continued from A-2) ," . - -... Government & Legislative Services officer forKPR. Any·Our. eight-yqap,cold "could killhim.
-LGrandson, Tyler..has:to . Tyler would also be the ~ to the mealwas theindudiion and swearinginofanew charter  - ' Etille(and theit *ouse)re#)ving,ietirement 1*pefits
t wear an insulin prim#„ kind 1 first person to tell you that dlitb-id Lekinitant'ilibN6pales&(1611.'fts ihe'mtiers consiht of from KERS. CERS or SPRS is wei:come to attend. Mem- -

I he has to nionitor every bite we don't participate in the the people of Nepa14*lijig in Lexington.-1'understand that'in bership information will be availakk Mt  the meed,ng or
& of food or drink, other than Step Out Walk, hoping for states you can't hardly beg someone to join the club. formation, call 606-877-0079.

Nepal it is considered a great honor to be a Lion. Here in the on the website kentuckypublicretirees.org. For more in-
water, thathe ingests. Tyler some imminentmiracle that It is a special year for the Lions Club International. They VA State Service Officer in Londoncan and does count every would enable him to live are celebrating a hundred years of service to the world. Hope- A certified and trained State Service Officer will be atcarbohydrate that goes into without an insulinpump and fully our club will host a celebration later this year for all of the London DAV building on East 80. behind Valerohis mouth and does up to such a severely restricted the clubs in the district. Truck Stop on Tuesday, April 11th from 8 a.m. to noonhalf a dozen blood tests ev- diet And even though we We've seen a lot of sights and heard a lot of things duringery day. The insulin pump don't totally rule out that the course of the past few days, plus eaten a lot of good food. to assist all veterans, for free, and their dependents with

f is strapped to his lower ab- remote possibility of a We have surely driven many miles. I've been to Lexington VA claims. For more information, call 606-862-0032 or
. domen and attached to a miracle cure, our focus is on Friday and Sunday, and we've made three trips to Cumberland 606-877-1308.
1 needle injected into his belly kids,like TKO, who are not Falls Friday and Saturday. Now it's good to be back home so Hot Rod Sign-ups
·, and he has to wear it 24-7. yet born and we firmly be- we can rest. Sometimes you reach the point when it's more Hot Rods: Teaching the basics. Hot Rod sign-ups for 3,v The needle location has to lieve that that the American pleasurable to be home rather than on the road. 4 and 5-year-olds April 8th from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. atp be changed every three Diabetes Association will Godfather's Pizza. $40 per child (child's shirt and capdays. While he has not yet eventually provide medical 66Memories" included with fee). Parent shirts $13 + $1 extra per X., mastered the science of science with the financial Adult screen caps $5. Embroidered caps $15. Cash only,(Continued from A-2)changing the needle by him- resources to fund the re-

would have had cardiac arrests if they could see what is 
no checks. Not affiliated with Little League.., self, he has been doing his search and development to Veteran Suicide Awareness/Prevention Ride3 own blood tests and carb stop diabetes. There will be a Veteran Suicide Awareness/Prevention

on the screen today. I am glad they missed the present TV
~ counts since he was age By helping sponsor schedule.
I three. Fler was already a Team TKO in the Step Out And remember, suggestions welcomed and encouraged! Ride Saturday, May 6th with kickstands up at Wildcat
1 math whiz, 2 years before Walk-Run you can join our 2167 Furnace Road- Stanton, KY 40380. I appreciate your comments wish to join us along the route. This ride is for anyone

(You can reach me at themtnman@att.net oryoucan drop me a line at Harley-Davidson at 9 a.m . with pickups for those who
~ he started kindergarten. battle, or we'd love to have and suggestions.) who wishes to support this important cause. It will bring

attention to the epidemic of our brothers and sisters who- feel this is the only way out. We encourage all to ride9#1]rotherf ii Inc. ' Jeff Cromer Weichert with us and show your support for this important cause.
For more information, call Bob Ellison 606-862-0032.v w;jrs ji ~,1 oLg Chamber of Commerce MeetingRealtor/Auctioneer Realtors® The Rockcastle County Chamber of Commerce meets

Ford Brothers stone Grille. All members are encouraged to attend.
once a month, on the third Tuesday, at noon at Lime-

606=308-1314 VFW Post Item
VFW Post 5908 at Lake Linville welcomes all members
and is also looking for new and associate members. Newemail: fordbrothersinc@ gmail.com hours are: Wed. - Sat., 5 p.m. to ? Call 606-386-1490 for
more information.

Rockcastle County Recovery Meetings, AUTO i HOME 1 LIFE 1 BUSINESS i A MEMBER SERVICE I KYFB.COM *Celebrate Recovery-Brodhead: Located in the Com-; muility Outreach Center (next to Fairgrounds), every
Monday, 6 to 8 p.m. 606-308-3368 or 606-308-3099.
*Celebrate Recovery.NorthsideBaptist every Tuesday,j If Kentucky Farm Bureau isn't looking . 6 to 8 pm 606-256-5577.
*Celebrate Recovery-Step Studies. Northside Baptist,out for you, then just look out. *Broken Chains Bible Study at Cruisers Motorcycle
Wednesday at 7 pm 606-256-5577.

] Sales on Hwy. 25 North, 4 miles north of Mt. Vernon
every Thursday at 6:30 p.m. 859-302-2431.

i. c._I 1--*:.--ql Who's behind you when you are behind the wheel? *Celebrate Recovery-Livingston at Livingston School ·
cafeteria. Friday, 6 to 8 p.m. 859-314-7828.- -,~ Talk to a Kentucky Farm Bureau agent today DAR Meetings

1  K- I about the variety of affordable auto policies and The Rockcastle Chapter of the Daughters of the Ameri-- m -.-

R ..~ money-saving discounts available: can Revolution meets first Monday of each month, Sep-
tember-May at 6 p.m. at First Christian Church in Mt.

i: ~-,~~-<55 - ~ * Discounts subject toeligibdity. Vernon. All prospective members are welcome to attend.
1 3 Brodhead Lodge MeetingMarlene Lawson, Agency Mgr. The Brodhead Masonic Lodge #566 meets every third

Shelly Mullins - Agent • John Lawson - Agent Saturday at 7 p.m. on Main Street in Brodhead above
Brodhead Pharmacy.U.S. Hwy. 25 S. · Mt. Vernon Alcoholics Anonymous:=S

606-256-2050 Alcoholics Anonymous meets Tuesday nights at 8 p.m.I j
, behind OurLadyof Mt. Vernon Catholic Church on Wil-,  liams St. in Mt. Vernon./47' -~/11 .

li I KENTUCKY FARM BUREAU (a~*E~ 816 ON COMMITMENT.' Kiwanis Club Meetings
¥ The Rockcastle Kiwanis Club meets every Thursday ati 1,4.0, noon at the Limestone Grill. Everyone is invited.
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C einetery *
'411==**11111'j_ - Notices ' »i +

IT<,~aiwai,&* Bro. Luther Akers officiat- i
' =m*Mi#iMMAINI ing. Burial followed in the Fairview Cemetery

 URCH Ncd o1/////// Crab Orchard Cemetery Mowing Notice i.9
15~5;C:trs- were: loof~lg~re~n~onmetteormow*i@250,ammaim==5===&% Ronnie Brumett, Johnny and provide regular mainte- g-0--- Hopkins, Daniel Hopkins, nance of the Fairview Cem-Gerald Turner, Carl Rouse etery at Mullins Station. Call -p_ 4 #/76$/////// and Daniel Neeley. Bill Cummins at 606-308- f.
Donations may be made 4816 by Saturday, April 8th &

~~SBr, 1 All~V'*+ in memory of Ernest if interested.: .*f i_ p.~.7,-: -i Hopkins to the American Red Hill Community =Cancer Society.
Ernest L. Condotences to thejamily may be Cemetery Clean-Up

made at Red Hill Community Free Bible Courses Special Service Philadelphia BaptistHopkins www,=vuleowen*nerathome.com Cemetery, located 4.3 miles Free Bible Corres - Berea Gospel Taber- Church Events
ErnestL. Hopkins, 86, of on Hwy. 1955, livingston, pondence Course. Send nacle, U.S. 25, Berea, will •Church Singing everyCrab Orchard, husband of James W. will have a Clean-Up Day your name and address to hold a Special Service Fri- fourth Sunday at 6 p . m.AnnaMae, diedWednesday, Saylor 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Vernon, Ky. 40456. Bro. Randal Adams will be

onSaturday,April 15thfrom 3168 Quail Road, Mt. day, April 14th, at 7 p.m. Come out to sing or be withMarch 29, 2017 at his resi- us. Everyone welcome.dence. He was born July 19, James W Saylor, 85, of All flowers on ground Let the Bible Speak speaking. •Sunday School at 101930 to the late William Rising Sun, IN, died Mon. will be removed 14 days af- Tune in to"Let the Bible Ralph Chasteen and con- a.m., worship service at 11"Bill" and Rosie (Brock) day, March 27, 2017 at The ter Decoration Day. Head- Speak," with Brett Hickey,  gregation invite everyone.
Hopkins in Harlan. On No- Waters of Rising Sun. He stone flowers and items such a.m. Sunday night service aton Sunday mornings at 8:30 Patriot Quartet at 6 p.m. Bible Study onvember 16, 1955, he was was born in Cider Creek. as. trees, shrubs, bushes, a.m. on WDKY Fox 56. Nazarene Church Wednesdays at 7 p.m.united in holy matrimony to KY onAugust 7,1931, a son lights, etc., must be main- Rockcastle County The Patriot Quartet will A new sign has been putAnna Mae Wardlow and of the late Verna (Hopkins) tained by family members.
from that union came and Walter Saylor. He was Everyone encouraged Recovery Meetings be In Concert at the Mt. up at the church. Need a
Randall, Marvin, Dennis, a member ofthe Rising Sun and welcome to attend. *Celebrate Recovery- Vernon Nazarene Church on ride? Call us at 606-308-

18~rC-- Mark, Kevin, Church of Christ and also a For more information, Brodhead: Located in the Sunday, April 9th for the 5369.
Illt--- Barry, Jayme, Masonic Lodge member. On call 256-9259, 453-3005 or Community Outreach Cen_ morning service beginning Revival! April 19, 20,

~~22 Dwight and Mac. November 9, 1949 he mar- 453-2469. ter (next to Fairgrounds), at 11 a.In. 21, 22 at 7 p.m. Bro. Russell

He was an Army Veteran ried Corrine Joy (Cope) Maretburg Cemetery every Monday, 6 to 8 p.m- There will be a Love Of- Murphy will be the guest

and was a member of the Saylor. They enjoyed over Please send donations for 606-308-3368 or 606-308- fering taken. preacher and the Murphy

Crab Orchard Baptist 67 years of marriage to- mowing and upkeep for the 3099. Everyone welcome to at- Family will be singing.

Church. He also enjoyed gether until her passing. He Maretburg Cemetery to: *Celebrate Recovery- tend. Come and join us for a
horses and mules. worked over 40 years as a Gloria Seals, Maretburg Northside Baptist every Revival wonderful revival.

Those left to celebratehis die maker for Nivison- Cemetery, 5394 Brindle Tuesday, 6 to 8 p.m. 606- Revival Services will be
i

1 life are: his wife of 61 years, Wieskopf in Reading, OH. Ridge Road, Brodhead, Ky, 256-5577. held at Sunrise Baptist _it~, OPERATION
Anna Mae Hopkins; chil- He is survived by: two 40409. *Celebrate Recovery.Step Church April 9-12 at 7 3~'
dren, Dwight B. (Kim) sons, Jimmy (Pamela) Livesay Cemetery Wednesday at 7 p.m. 606- Evangelist, Bro. Meece.

 1.9\
Studies. Northside Baptist, o'clock each evening with *UNITE

Hopkins of Waynesburg, Saylor of Plant City, FL and Please send donations for 256-5577 Special singing each Drug Tip HotlineBarry K. (Norm Hopkins, Joey (Tammy) Saylor of mowing and upkeep for the *Broken Chains Bible evening. Everyone web 1-8664244382Mac W. Hopkins, Randall Monroe. GA; grandchil- Livesay Cemetery to: Gloria Study at Cruisers Motor- come.(Billy Jo) Hopkins, Dennis dren, Jeremy Saylor and Jes- Seals, Livesay Cemetery cycle Sales on Hwy. 25 For more information, 1W. (Rena) Hopkins and sica Vetor; and great grand- 5394 Brindle Ridge Road, North, 4 miles north of Mt. call Pastor Bro. Johnny Toll·free Treatment Help LineMark A. (Susan) Hopkins, children, Kameryn Saylor Brodhead, Ky  40409.
all of Crab Orchard, Kevin and Tyler Vetor. vernon every Thursday at Adamson at 606-425-0708. 1·866-90.UNITE
(Connie) Hopkins of He was preceded in death 6:30 p.m. 859-302-2431.

*Celebrate Recovery-Waynesburg, and Jayme E. by: his parents; his wife. Upcoming Livingston at LivingstonHopkins of Danville; 13 Corrine Joy (Cope) Saylor
grandchildren; 14 great on January 7, 2017; and School cafeteria. Friday, 6 to 3*1?11&*
grandchildren ; his sister, grandson, Joey Christopher Reunions 8 p.m. 859-314-7828 .
Shirley Turner of Crab Or- Saylor on February 6,2015. Homecoming & - ===.Vi,ki/#m//-

chard; as well as many Funeral services will be Hansel Reunion Revival {=1;*URP#
nieces and nephews, friends held at 1 p.m. Friday, April The Hansel Reunion has Homecoming will be 3**¢ate*Ion?Maint'Street«and neighbors. 7,2017 at the Markland Fu- been moved from July to held at McNew Chapel Sun- *t..,f-,-41,4&2jbluving*ton, ]Cli-4 - 1.Besides his parents, he neral Home in Rising Sun, April 15th at4p.m., meal at day  April 9th, beginning at d;&811'6**ff/z£*~tae0~-£P* #AN.was preceded in death by: IN with Brother Nathan 5 p.m. at Quail Community 11 a,m, mis==//Erjd.7, u:**sall
his son, MarvinL. Hopkins; Pelehowski officiating. Park. Revival services will be- T74' ')'11 ' MN.9.1 * ..WMzvai i ' 4 1 1 ,
brothers, John, Robert 4Friends areinvited to call . Please come, bring a co. gin Mooday,,ApriI 10th. at i ~ 6 - s .1-~Ei~~Iwlk. #£1281#~ 1.''G*:'S- ... ."June", Zach. Henry and Friday 11 a.m.-1 p.m. ai .':ered dish and-enjoy kpend- 7 p.m,with Evangelist Bro. 11*VI<*2»~-Alm~.&yA-XdbLY 1 -pl .

-Jessie Hopkins; sisters Markland Funeral Home. ing time visiting with fam- Joe Vanwinkle. ·
 I'll//l&

Marlie, and Pearlie; and Burial will be at Rising ily and friends. Pastor Bro. Jerry 0~ a ;*S
grandson, Samuel Hopkins. Sun New Cemetery. -<

 01'llsB~linger and congregation »~*~
 -C- I.-:Funeral services were Memorial donations may welcome everyone.

conducted Saturday,April 1, be to Boys Town. Cards are Revival Aple 0- - - 0-
2017 at Marvin E. Owens available at the funeral Signal

Bro. Allen Hensley willHome for Funerals with home. office be the evangelist for a Re- 0
vival at Fairground Hill '
Community Holiness 0.

. IMantaw's Kitchen will be closed Church April 16-20.
.

The Sunday, April 16thBy Regina Poynter Hoskins Thursday service will begin at 6 p.m. , I .. 0 . 8.

SWEET GREEN TOMATO toes. andtheApril 17-20 services . , , 0 , ...
CORNMEAL MU*FINS Generously coat muffin and Friday will begin at 7 pm ':

2 cups seeded, diced green pans with cooking spray; Everyone welcome.
tomatoes spoon batter into molds, fill-
1/2 cup sugar, divided ing two-thirds full. Bake at
1/2 cup butter, melted and 450° for 15 to 17 minutes or -I.- .-
divided until wooden pick inserted 1511}le Talk
2 cups self-rising white in center comes out clean.
cornmeal mix PUMPKIN PIE MUFFINS Today we would like to discuss some ofthe things the Bible has to say about worship. This is a very
2 teaspoon lemon zest This recipe came to me from important theme for us to consider as we open the word of God. Let's notice that there are 4 different
5 large eggs Janet Dunn Overstreet, kinds ofworship described in the New Testament.1 container (16 ounce) sour Camp Dick Robinson class
creann of 1972. Will Worship - In Colossians 2:23, *'Hmich things have indeedashow ofwisdominwin jCooking spray She is now principle of i
Preheat oven to 450°. Sautd CDR. worship, andhumility, andneglecting ofthe body; not inany honour to the sati*ing ofthellesk" This
tomatoes and 2 tablespoon 2 cups all-purpose flour would certainly not be the kind of worship that God would desire from us, worship that emanates from
sugar in 2 tablespoons 3/4 cup dark brown sugar human wisdom and will.
melted butter in large skil- 1 and 1/2 teaspoons baking
let over medium-high heat powder Ignorant Worship - Observe in Acts 17:23, '*For as Ipassed by, mid behehlyourfor 10 to 12 minutes oruntil 1/4 teaspoon baking soda
tomatoes begin to caramel- 1/2 teaspoon salt devotions. I found an allar with this inscription, TO THE UNKNOWN GOD. Whom therefore ye
ize and turn light brown. 1 teaspoon cinnamon ignorantly worship, him declare 1 unto you." Now God would not request that we worship him
Stir together cornmeal mix, 1/2 teaspoon ginger ignorantly, as did those philosophers in the city ofAthens.
lemon zest, and remaining 1/4 teaspoon cloves
sugar in a large bowl; make 1/8 teaspoon nutmeg Vain Worship - Consider Matthew 15:9, "But in vainthey do worshipme, teaching,for
a well in center of mixture. 3/4 cup pumpkin
Whisk together eggs, sour 1/2 cup butter ormargarine, doctrines the commandments Ofmen." The word "vain" means **useless, empty, void, without value."
cream, and remaining melted and cooled Thus the Lord is saying, that there are men who worship God, but it is in vain. God does not want this ]
melted butter; add to corn- 1/4 cup buttermilk type of worship either. Sadly our religious world today is filled with this type of worship.
meal mixture, stirring just 2 eggs, slightly beaten j
until dry ingredients are 3 tablespoons molasses True Worship -Now let's look in John4:23-24,"But the hour cometh, andnow is, when
moistened . Fold in toma- 1 teaspoon vanilla the true worshippers shall worship the Father in spirit and in truth: for the Father seeketh such to ~3/4 cup coarsely chopped worship him. God is a Spirit: and they that worship him must worship him in spirit and in truth." Yespecans<*[RUGGLM 3/4 cup currants indeed, this is the kind of worship that God desires! God is seeking people to worship him in spirit and

Preheat oven to 400°. in truth. Now notice the 2 things necessary to be a true worshiper, our worship must be in spirit and in
Grease muffin tins. (I use truth. To be jn spirit, is to worship with the right attitude, disposition, frame of mind, or feelings. The
vegetable spray.) Bible describes the kind ofspirit or attitude we must have in the various acts ofworship. Secondly, weWI[1 APPICTIOW flour, brown sugar, baking
In a large bowl, stir together must worship in truth, that is, according to the word oftruth. 'Sancti# them through thy truth: thy word
powder, baking soda, salt, istruth,"(John 17:17). What wedoinworshipmust beastheBible teaches. Wecan do therightthings
cinnamon, ginger  cloves, in worship, butnothavearightattitudethis isunacceptable. Wecanhavetherightattitudesin worship,

' and nutmeg. but do the wrong things, this also is unacceptable. Both the right attitude, and the right things must be10114011081~0~1 11*Une In another bowl, stir to- done to be a true worshiper. If I want to please God the Father, I "must worship him in spirit and in
getherpumpkin. butter, but- truth." Now notice that word **must" found in our text. This word *'must" means "need be, oughttermilk. eggs, molasses, and shouldbecompelled, have to, amoralobligation." It isnot something optional. That same word"must"146690·UNITE Makea wellinthe center of is found in John 3:7, "Mariel not that Isaidunto thee, Ye must be born again." If we are going to be
vantlla until blended.

the dry (brown sugar/flour forgiven, we must be born again. In the very same way, we must worship God in the way he has
mixture); add pumpkin mix- instructed and we must do it with the right attitude.Takecon#olofyourlife Stir in pecans and currants. We invite you to worship with us at the Providence church of Christ. 758-8524
ture. Stir just to combine.

Spoon batter into prepared
muffin cups; bake 20 to 25 Sunday 10am Bible Study, Worship 10:40am & 6:00pm; Wednesday 7:00pm.
minutes. Store in airtight
container. Enjoy! Our Web Site: www.providencecoc.com

-.
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Frankfort Update ...
By Jonathon Shell tucky more business- legislative days, and passed be prescribed by doctors to the Majority FloorLeaderin with any questions, con-State Representative friendly, protect life , and significantlegislation tobet- a three days for patients. the State House of Repre- cerns, or advice. He can beLegislature Wraps up Most tackle the devastating drug ter Kentucky. This measure provides nu- sentatives. He represents the reached through the toll-freeProductive Session in epidemic , We have done all When we returned for merous exemptions for pa- 7lst district, which includes message line in Frankfort at ,Modern History of these things. Pro,mises our final two legislative tients in situations where a western Madison as well as 1 -800-372-7181 , or via e-The Kentucky General were made, and promises days last week, we worked longer supply is medicall~ all of Garrard and Rock- mail atAssembly has gaveled out have been kept. with the Senate and Gover- necessary. This legislation castle counties. Contact him Jonathan.Shell@Irc.ky.gov.For the 2017 session with a We have delivered on our nor Bevin to pass a few fi- also increases penalties for

full string of accomplish- signature policy proposals, nal bills that will address traffickers of fentanyl and
ments in tow. This has been some of which have already serious challenges we cur- heroin, who devastate our
:he most sig- ~~___~ ' been implemented and are rently face. We also over- communities and deserve to /U=*-0.«- ---- -nificant leg- *~ showing results. Further, we rode four ofthe Governor's face thefullbrunt ofthe law.

76,4 7[slative ses- E'*50-45== have significantly improved vetoes, which dealt with Kentucky is ground zero for GET UP TO Asion in mod- =E@*525==~ the legislative process and drone regulation, a budget the toll that drugs have
:rn history, }**}*§~* decorumin theHouse. Gone appropriation, and mental taken on our communities,
is we have ~~~*~ are the days of hours of in- health treatment. While our and I will continue working
accom- {~- troductions, followed by caucus shares many priori- to make our state a leader 60 VV~,dal~~~en~~do~taerr~r~~t~~ri.~siilished more I gaveling out. No longer are ties with Governor Bevin, in combating this epidemic.

£23
when you buy a new set of four

in this 30-day session than the voices of the minority we will not hesitate to dem- When you consider the
tn most 60-day sessions. Re- excluded from policy dis- onstrate our legislative inde- other work that we did in Moster(rgft LSR Grand Youtinf..560iublicans took the majority cussions. Unlike in the past, pendence, from any Gover- January to protect life, cre- Pcomohon valid from April 1 Mestercrof! CourserAXT.„.  „-„„ 560

Mostercroft Courier HXT  ......»... $60
1.ast fall on a series of prom- we have come in every day nor of any party. ate jobs, and save taxpayer fhrough April 30,2017* Mottercrcit Courser MXr„-...... 560
ises,including to make Ken- on time, held productive In delivering on our dollars, it becomes clear Moster€roft Courser EP»._....$50

promise this session to in- how impactful this session
15* Grond &,n. Couner CO:.' Ce.,Se•crease jobs and economic was. This has been an ex- Fxr AXr *r HSX >.-

opportunity for all Kentuck- tremely productive session, 5 360 2,1 $60 3&_$60 -4 $60 1 $50Rocktastle Cutinty ians, we passed legislation and future sessions will be : ~ R-,0 £2& jimn» t~ li#Mq ,- REWARD 4 0 4 */0/ANDthat creates a $15 million no different. You sent me ~90 Ink . 'U!/1STI *tt : -PRIDE Spring Clean-UD bond pool to invest in a here to work for you, and I #~ 6* '* 4.15, t. -45company that is currently will continue to do so as 13 /4 - 4»'V 77-
»\March andApril are Spring Cleanup considering bringing its op- long as I am a public ser-

erations to Kentucky. Gov- vant.«"Months_in Rockcastle.County! ernor Bevin and the Eco- As always, it is the high-
 k-------

Volunteer during the remainder of -*+-~ nomic Development Cabi- est honor for me to repre- i 01.5-:5 -1
the month of March and the a*£49/ RirriA#O,VO*71*FT-Al' Ir Rint, Ao-- 1

net are working hard to re- sent you in Frankfurt. Ifyou %*81-IRE 261@AUTO CARE .c- KIE#WOO~- -- ~

month ofApril, 2017 - I. »5 »24 4_''f*,1~ -0 WARGEST 2
cruit this company, who is have any concerns, or issues --„--=-
currently deciding between that you would like me to : ' ·1**Cla##i/,2- -,& 4545%:3:6-Tberewitt beafreegijtforeacb us and one other state. If address, please do not hesi- 1

uolunteer (wbile opplies last) and , , chosen, 1 ,000 construction tate to reach out to me. It is -33446 -*b2%*=2. -- -----SALES*13*SHOPDAES COMcleanup supplies wilt beprouided Jobs would be created right my job to work to represent 1 *Vi~OPTIRES.COM 606- 256 -0020
here in the Commonwealth, you, and I would love toRockcastle County Solid Waste Office will provide 500 of which would be per- hear from you, whether we

trash pick-up and disposal, safetyvests and signs for manent, with an average an- , are in session or not.
safety for roadside cleanups. nual salary of $75,000. Rep. Jonathan Shell is For more informatiok coN *44836-5370 or go to www.Me,le„rof#Tites.con,

These jobs would be com-
If you can help with Roadside Clean-up at any time in ing to a part of our state that

the months of March and April . please call is in desperate need of some Stop by and seeRockcastle County Solid Waste Omce at good news, eastern Ken-
606-256-1902. tucky. Anthem *9 Marlene Lawson

This is exactly the type ~ 0 - 0 for allyour life andIt's our community and it's up to us to take care of it! of economic opportunityYou can makeadifference, one piece of trash ata time and beattb insurance needs!that we've been working to-one cleanup at a time! wards, and this is a testa- You can have an
2017 ic the 2()th anni,ers:in of PRIDE! . ment to the pro-business cli- (606)Since 1997: mate that this session has a/Tordable managed care

742921 ic,luilicer. haue ill'U,led .t]!11<,4 1 5 111!111(,11 liolll + 101 ushered in. Making Ken- 256-2050
i le:inzip :uid educ:ition 1,1 (,lect~. 2.885 illeg:il dutiil,0 li:,w heen tucky more business

friendly creates jobs for our plan with the fteedom of, tellic)\ed .ind ]89,-1(14]111]k ,41[)11,tille0 96() (751 01(1 tiwx :lilli citizens, and therefore181.1-1 1 10,14 0111'Ni 11.11· been collected /*Rick-builds sound communities choice and the security of /2/=121for people to live and work
Commonwealth of Kentucky in. The policies we have en- (*geacted, along with having an Anthem Blue Cross and28th Judicial Circuit

Rockcastle Citcuit Court.Division_11 ourGovernor,have elevated -Blue Shield-BlueAccess. ' :..]..; 1~90..
ambassadorforKentuckyin <475*p.· 1- ·~• * -- . ,

Civil Action No. 15-Cl-00009 Keniuckf iii the eyes ofjdb Old

-

creators. I look for,Vid to '
MSPC Development, Inc. Plaintiff continue working to attract Visit us on tbe Internet at bttps://www.6jfb.com/rockcastle/insurancel

jobs, so that we can see in-V. creased prosperity in all ,- - - - --- ------ - - - - *...bl. - --==«.

Darrell Arvin and parts ofthe Commonwealth.
Robin Arvin Defendants Further, we also contin- 1 1

ued our work to tackle ~.NOTICE OF SALE Kentucky's drug epidemic &
Pursuant to a judgment and order of sale entered as session came to a close. ~ DINNERf 1 ,in this action on February 10, 2017 for satisfying House Bill 333 was sent to IE
the judgment againstthe defendants in the amount the Governor, which limits -

9.of FIFTYTHREE THOUSAND SEVEN HUNDRED the amount of opioid pre-
NINETY ONE DOLLARS AND 44/100 ($53,791.44) sciiption painkillers thatchn
plus interest, costs and attorney fees. I will offer at 1-JeCTORpublic auction the hereinafter described real prop- Jason Vanhook :
erty in Rockcastle County, Kentucky. Memorial Bass

At the Courthouse on East Main Street
Mt. Vernon, Kentucky ,Tourney called

on Friday, April 14, 2017 huge success
Beginning at the Hour of 11:00 a.m.

Kentucky State PoliceSaid property being more particularly described as Post 11, London is pleased 8.follows: to announce that the 2017 5 == R®CKCASTLE RELIONALBeing Lot 41 in Sunny Side Estates as shown on Plat Book 4, Page Trooper Jason Vanhook i
226,Slide 451 in the Office of the Rockcastle County Clerk. Memorial Bass Tourna-

g ,This being a portion of the real property which ment was a huge success. f
M.S.P.C. Development Inc. obtained by deeds of Itwasheld Saturday,April
record in Deed Book 166, Page 318 and Deed Book 01, 2017 at the Conley :
166, Page 315 both in the Office of the Rockcastle Bottom ResortBoatRamp You're invited to a free catered dinnerCounty Clerk. located at 270 Conley Bot-

tom Road Monticello, KY. I and presentation for women:The property shall be sold upon the KSP Post 11 would like ifollowing terms & conditions: to congratulate Bill and i E
1. The real property shall be sold for cash or Austin Johnson of Hazard, i i

upon a credit of thirty (30) days with the KY who took 1st place f Menopause"purchaser(s) required to pay a minimum of ten prize of $ 1,000.00 cash -4percent CIO%) of the purchase price in cash on the with a total of 5 fish s %
date of sale and to secure the balance with a bond gcaught, weighing in at sap~proved by the Master Commissioner.

2. The bond shall bear interest at the rate of 19.56 pounds. The two
twelve percent (12%) per annum until paid in full. also won the biggest fish } Guest Speaker: 3

The bond shall have the force and effect of a judg- caught prize of $100.00
ment and shall be and remain a lien upon the prop- cash weighing in at 6.35 Anne Claire Comptonerty sold as additional surety for the payment of pounds.
the purchase price. Post 11 would like to

3. The purchaser shall pay the 2016 local, county thank all the sponsors who 1 1Nurse Practitioner • Rockcastle Family Wellness 1
and state property taxes. allowed the tournament to I

4. Unpaid delinquent State, County and/or City be a success: Auto Zone of -ad valorem taxes shall be paid from the proceeds London, Advance Auto ' Join usof the sale. Parts of London, 0'reilly s5. Full satisfaction of the plaintiffs judgment shall Auto Parts of London,be paid from the proceeds of the sale.
6. The purchaser shall have possession of the Saddle Brook Bait&Tackle j Tuesday, April 18

real property upon compliance with the terms of of London, London f 5:30 p.m. • Brodhead Baptist Church ithe sale. Bait&Tackle, Mark's True i d
7. In the event that the plaintiff is the successful Value of London, Dog ~ '

bidder and the sale price does not exceed the Patch Trading Post, '
amount of the plaintiffs judgment, no deposit or Tincher Williams 1 To sign up, please call Kayla Rowe
bond shall be required . Cheverolet, SunAuto Parts at 2564767 by Monday, April 17 at 4 p.m. <

8. The sale shall be made subject to all ease- of Somerset, Burnside sments, set back lines, restrictions or covenants of Bait&Tackle, Auto Zone ofrecord or otherwise and shall be sold "as is".
John D. Ford doors of corbin.

Somerset and C&E Out- , * ROC KCASTL E
Master Commissioner All proceeds went to ,

Rockcastle Circuit Court support Trooper Island f G REGIONALCamp. HOSPITAL - RECPI".~. r,ly r , r., r- 'Tr:1

- 1
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- Members of the 2017 Rockets' baseball team are shown above, front row from left: Kaden Fletcher, Jacob
Hunt, Zach Taylor, Colby Price, Zack Hopkins, Keaton Renfro, Jacob Loudermilk and Aidan Cain. Second

- row from left: Noah Vanwinkle,Tyler Harris, John Cornelius, Chayse McCIure, Austin Saylor, Brent Lovell,
Rylee Denney, Jameson Burdine, Isaac McClure, Logan Bowman and Anthony Houk. Back row from left:

I --.- coach James Isaacs, coach Brad McNew, Chase Roberts, Jamison Poynter, Blake King, Lucas Jones, Hunter
, /*2*- Kigsby, Chris Coffey, Elijah McKinney, Javan Hasty, Michael Tomhnson and coach Mickey McClure. Not

pictured: Blaine Rumsey. E
, 1

..@==@=@15=@= - ..-- -'. '., I --=r--=1, T - f------74-/h**&#m"Immill...1.*0jk- , E' '.
iII " ~~,i,7,21.7 -----44'' - .9/*y-_ «™"M'.¥1- *P'= - 1 -

1 Senior outfielder Isaac McClure tracks down a fly
' ball in the Rockets' 5-1 win over Knox Centrallast

Thursday. --- 4*34~ -*0'"~le'i- 3%7&92~ 5 1 rE-1.Ga
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-. Members of the 2017 Rockets' softball team are shown above, front row from left: Juliann Kirby, Emme

Barker, Mahala Saylor, Jayna Albright and Shelby Ham. Second row from left: Kaleigh Richards, Emma
33*2 . Smith, Brooke Castle, Lauryn Carpenter, Breonya Napier and Ravyn Bullens. Third row from left: AshlynI f- '

Brock, Kaitlyn Allen, Nichele Ford, Sarah Powell, Selicity Broaddus, Bailey Chasteen and asst. coach Alivia
I.-- - . &. > - - Bullock. Fourth row from left: head coach Matt Brown, Courtney Wren, Jaylon Ponder, asst. coach Aaron

Rupard, Kristin Holcomb, asst. coach Steve Holcomb and Jordyn Powell.

Where's The Beach f~]53t-,j~ f?=k--I"-I ---1---~ =25%===- *.=-
44*P0' 7=0 -Softball Classic ilide /.#~Binimp~T @fljit. I -,8- ·= e@ 1&4»4 . 5-·S~a*

., this Friday and . 2,1/21/"/6. 4.ZY< *52--- -» 4- I -46ar
-

) Hunter Rigsby tries to pick off a Knox Central run- Saturday
ner during the Rockets' win last Thursday. Rigsby at RCHShit a two-run homer early in the win.
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.I".- 1%#3. p- *.5  #-1 - =-~*E r -- - 1 --7
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I. - 223*3*22@~MIT#)%0~RE#~#4~*I*16ilIf~~i
Senior members of the Rocket softball squad are shown above, from left: Juliann
Kirby, Emme Barker, Mahala Saylor, Jayna Albright and Shelby Ham.
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Senior members of the Rocket baseball squad are shown above, from left: Isaac - 3=*%= - - -- -  -
McClure, Austin Saylor, Lucas Jones, Chayse McClure, Michael Tomlinson and -

''5£21

John Cornelius.
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'.r - Senior Lucas Jones and junior Brent Lovell were named Pre-Season All-State by
' ' - the KHSBCA. Lovell is a catcher for the Rockets and Jones pitches and plays

- second base for the Rockets. Jones has already signed to play baseball for the
-J:*=X /

. University of the Cumberlands in Williamsburg.

4~LUL==.
fr Woodmen of the World will be sponsoring

.. - a baseball/softball night at RCHS.
,

Monday, April 17th against Somerset.
Keaton Renfro dives back to first during the Rockets' win over Knox Central --~last Thursday. The Rockets also picked up a win Saturday over Simon Kenton Free admission to all Rocket fans.but fell to South Oldham and Mercer County during the past week.
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&'. Ef Yards to Paradise
Wildlife Gardening rather than closely cut grass but yet need protection fron,- · The concept of a wildlife lawns and well trimmed wind and storms.garden is foreign to a lot of shrubs offer wildlife the All wildlife needs waten-»-7 ~ people. Yet they often buy places they need.

» 43= r
- bird seeds and fill humming

Feeding the birds but failing
Songbirds need a place to to provide water and bathingbird feeders with sugar wa- nest. Some prefer hollow places should be a sin -re-.* A.. -i ten It's not too rare to see cavities of trees, stumps, (or mind yourself what it's likeA «.41]: 3=--3_ c -- someone put up a birdhouse birdhouses)--that describes by having a big meal with-- somewhere ontheirproperty. thebluebird. Some preferev- out any liquids to go with it!«241 » 4-0 » ]-* 4<..... Let's look at what makes a ergreen trees or shrubs. And What are some simple333-32 1,/4 <-22 -4*6- r garden or yard wildlife someprefer leatytrees.Then Bingswe canbegintodofot ·-

friendly. think of little birdies-and wildlife easy steps to en-»-»31= - As any good fishing or let's hope their first training hatice wildlife habitats?= hunting enthusiast can tell flight doesn't end up on a First, provide water. Sec-*» 1*L you, cover or habitat is one lawn with the dogs or cats.
./-

ond, provide nectar produc-.r-=» - _  »1._. ~ of the most important things Butterflies are cute and ing flowers, fruit producing ;443 - for wildlife. They need a loved by about everyone, trees or shrubs, and shade...-

~ place to hide. to raise little But, they need nectar for en- and shelter producing trees-

= t.- I ones safely, and they need ergy to fly And they need and hedges. That's the habi-
-
I feeding sources, and for suresa - - water-but not too much as tat (Habitat may also mean- - 99--p*...... a water source. they could drown. And they "toad abodes" for toads, batRCHS Winterguard finishes at the top in Tristate Season yard in the city, a large tree bushes or grasses on which for the rabbits, hollow trees

Adapting this to the back- need their favorite trees or houses for bats, brush piles
The RCHS Winterguard recently competed in the Tristate Marching Arts Champion- oran ~vergreentreeor hedge to lay eggs and hatch their forthe squirrels, beehives forship Finals held at Connor High School in Hebron on March 25th. The guard earned can give wild critters places larvae (think holes in your bees, rock piles for the4th place in the Scholastic Regional A Class, a strong finish to a record season. Mem- to hide, perhaps forage, and leaves-but don't spray or snakes-oops maybe scratchbers ofthe guardpictured include backrow: Abigail Fletcher, Morgan Didelot, Megan certainly to get about mostly you'll defeat the purpose of that one.)Peacock, Frankie Woodall and Zachary Feltner. Front row: Lizzie Dixon, Madison unseen by us large two your efforts in havingawild- Useful plantings forwild-Smith, Brooklyn Lane, Emily Alexander, Allidon Renner, captain, and Trista Graves. legged critters. Patches or life habitat). And being so life in your yard might in-hedges of wild growth, delicate, they need sunshine clude these plants (and there66Accident" 

sible choices): grape hya-
are lots and lots more pos-

(Continued from front) cinths, plus dandelions.ing to fire chief John ate carefully through the dispatch call to the time the passed.into the woods over very Dyehouse. woods for everyone's victim was placed on the Dyehouse said all volull- fly bushes, heather, honey-
henbit and deadnettle; butter-rugged terrain to reach the "It was very rough ter- safety," said Dyehouse. In emergency helicopter that teers and workers dida great suckle (various'kinds); coneunidentified victim, accord- rain and we had to negoti- fact. from the time of the ~ had arrived, two hours had job of working together to flowers, marigolds, zinnias

protect the emergency and gladiolas. Herbs would66~-75" workers and provide emer- include thyme, sage, borage.(Continued from front) gency service for the victim. catmint, hyssop, fennell.
partment are pleased with the work so far. "We started on ducing the interstate to one lane during daylight hours and Dyehouse said this was parsley, mint and germander
schedule and are still on schedule and most importantly, only reducing to one lane on rare occasions during slow a difficult rescue. "We faced Spider flowers and tobacco
this work has had very little impact on motorists," she traffic hours at night. Oak trees for deer, squir- 1

a lot of obstacles but we all for the night flying moths.said. "We are not going to reduce to one lane even at night worked together and rels (andhumans if you soakHale says there have been no complaints to her office during spring break because traffic is expected tobe slightly reached the victim asand no incidents due to the construction. "We have really heavier," said Hale. "Our goal is to keep traffic flowing quickly as possible."
and change the water to wash
away the tannins or bitter-had no issues. We spent a lot of time planning and prepar- and not cause anyone to have to exit." The side-by-side vehicle ness). Apples, pears, cherriesing for this construction and in every case we had the con- The extralanes being added toI-75 inRockcastleCounty has a medical bed installed and the like for us humanvenience and safety of motorists as ourpriority," she said. will be on the inside of the interstate between the existing and BFD volunteers were critters-realizing wildlifeAccording to Hale, even small details have been looked four lanes and Hale says the dirt is being moved and work able to transport the victim will like them too. Service-at very closely. For example, the state has considered traf- is going according to schedule. out of the woods to the he-, berries, pawpaws, jujubes,fic flow during spring break and the typical increase in Hale said meetings are also centered around expected licopter. currants, blueberries andtraffic during summer vacation. increased traffic during the summer months and plans toPart of the plan during construction includes never re- keep motorists moving safely through the county. According to Dyehouse, wintergreen, too. Junipers

the victim had gone over an with theirberries, dogwoods.
66Stden" embankment and hit a tree grapes (including wild

grapevines), spicebushes,in the woods causing inju- mulberries, beech and bass-(Continued from front) ries serious enough that he woods, also. Plant for fruit Jthat was attached to it trying to discover what they want to make a scene or owners should park theirve- had to be flown to the UK and seeds, but also for the iwas not recovered. are doing with the stolen noise that would get dogs hicle in a well-lit area, if Medical Center in Lexing- bugs and worms that various ]Police now have "some vehicles. With serial num- barking or be overheard, so Possible.' idea" who may be involved bers and licenses and de- they hesitate to break a win- "We are doing all we can The Sheriff's Depart- It's a great big world, and j

- ton. other wildlife forage on.
1 }n  the local thefts*nt·are" scriptions, we don't know dow" he said. "Ahuge ma- and investigating every sto- ment is investigating the in- one simple little story about 1
, whothey may be. them that we haven't been locked. Some even.have the he added. backyard ecosystem for 611 1

~ ,#nabIL 'to, say-at--thik ttine what thoy- ai,eloing with ' jdrfty-of gtolid caiVare-11$ len yehiclesto the fullest;" , ciddilt. ~- --- - - what makes-a -habitable-- 1
' An increase in vehicle able to trace the stolen ve- keys in them," he said. the critters that might like to ~thefts has happened before hicles," he said. The sheriffsaid he would Scheffler graduates from visit orhvenear your placein the area  but had slowed Peters suggests that ev- make a plea to everyone in will be found rather inad- 1down over the past year. eryone make ahabit of lock- the county concerning their basic military training equate. Yet, if you want to 1But now Peters says the ing car doors at night. guns. "Please, please do not U.S. Air Force Airman SchefflerofMountVernon.

 invite wildlife to your place:thefts are picking up at a "If they wanted in bad leave a gun in an unlocked Trevor L. Scheffler gradu- you have to start somewhere. 1very high rate again. enough they could still get vehicle at night." ated from basic military Rockcastle County High · · -
He is a 2016 graduate of Perhaps the reader- will find !"One ofour problems is in. But usually they don't Peters also says that training at Joint Base San School. inspiration in these thoughts I

66Meth" Antonio-Lackland, San An- and do additional research.
tonio, Texas. Each little flower and ~

(Continued from front) The airman completed an -~ each little bush can all add
up over the seasons. Mow-During the standard strip search, which ment that "it looks like a gram" but he intensive, eight-weekpro- * ~, ing the grass a little less of- 1JailerCarlos McClure says every prisonergoes was corrected by Ramsey who then said, fram  that included tralnlng ten (or making some of itthrough, deputy jailers noticed Ramsey at- "it's only .73 grams." in nillitary discipline and * 1 -/.1tempting to hide something that had fallen from Ramsey is lodged in the Rockcastle studies, Air Force core val- -bic=-, ,« - a start. Use your imagination
gardens or woodland) can be

her pants. County Detention Center and charged yes. physical fi  tness, and · 4
and convert a bit of space afThe report says she attempted to place the with promoting contraband, posession of basic warfare principles anditem in her shoe. controlled substance, tampering with evi- skills. yourplace into aparadise fot

Messinger then took possession ofthe item dence, trafficking in a controlled sub-
 credits toward an associate ~ «-

Airmen who complete '
 wildlife.

and discovered it to be methamphetamine. stance, drug paraphernalia and is held on basic training also earn four
The report says Messinger made the com- a $7,500 cash/property bond. '* The author is a land-

in applied science degree , scaper, specializing inMoney Tip for Students through the Community

Make college more affordable Scheffler is the son of Airman DevorL. Schemer  rockcastles.net
College of the Air Force. 4 --. - ivaterfeatures. Website

Vicki J. and Christopher L.by saving on intangible costs
When it comes to com- sometimes a lot of money, less you'll have to take out S.+ -Daring the costs of various, by controlling the costs of in student loans. Thatmeans:olleges. remember that on your lifestyle. That doesn't that after you graduate youlie broadest level, costs can mean skimping on sham- can afford more o f the HEY KIDS!r tangible or intangible. To poo, soap, food and doing things you enjoy. ,~save money, follow these your laundry. But you can KHEAA is the state COMEJOIN:ips from the Kentucky cut costs by finding sales or agency that administers 41Higher Education Assis- using coupons. Always be Kentucky's grant and schol- , i *~f:ance Authority (KHEAA). looking out for buy one, get arship programs, including »'» CU'Rittill¥ 4~~»5 5
Tangible costs include one free deals. the Kentucky Educational 1 81 tz-$%5vition and fees and room You can also save quite Excellence Scholarship - :..Eli :4.. 5.=»

ind board. a bit of money by cutting (KEES). The agency also t. , -rfj, HAPPY <*Intangible costs include back on treats such as enter- provides financial literacy .......A #41:verything else: textbooks tainment and dining out . videos at http :// rtif .-1nd supplies; computers; Doing those things less of- itsmoney.kheaa . com and € ~* 9 /'~\vf j,2i,

md personal items, such as ten will make them even free copies of "It's Money;hampoo,clothes,entertain- more special when you do Baby" a guide to financial - *an = *= ,
..ment, laundry, and other ex- treat yourself. literacy, to Kentucky ... 2 - »n 9* #Lal i l. 7. :Denses. Remember: The less you schools and residents uponYou can save money, spend on the intangibles, the request at Al, C.4publications@kheaa.com. -2

7: A

New Opening! For more information # 0*2

about Kentucky scholar- ->--3

INSIDE SALES POSITION ships and grants, visit .-=-4
Lumber King, Inc. is accepting applications for an ex- www.kheaa.com; write -*„ ---

perienced Inside Sales Person. Qualified applicants KHEAA, P.O. Box 798,
, ''24.should have organizational, computer and interpersonal Frankfort, KY 40602; or .4„ , , -

-

call 800-928-8926, ext. 6- i,skills. Merchandising, blue print reading and material 7214.estimation skills preferred. High school diplomaorGED
preferred. You may download an employment applica- - -'»=»-- --=- - ~. » - -- -tion from lumberking.com. 66Schools" Col»D)EIDify Egstel? 84% H>IL,t Spe>Ds.red Sy TfoodineDLB@You may mail the completed application to:

Mike Bryant, Store Manager, RO. Box 249, (Continued from front) un#pter 388. 09@13 1000 Hester EMS te> htrit #Dd 9 bike *ligMt Vernon, KY 40456 or email to: , providing a good, clean en-
hr@lumberking. com. vironment forour students," I>e *feeD sve~y te ' boy *Dd %41 iD esch 49§€ fl?09114.You may also pick up employment applications at our he said.. "Spring break is a

store located at 1204 South Wilderness Road, good opportunity for us to jMt Vernon, KY. perform the general main- 2 Woodmen Life® iLumber King, Inc. is an Equal Opportunity Employen Standing Strong For Generationstenance that would other- 1wise interrupt classes."

L 
>
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~*easter Fresh Whole Chicken-*savings Frvers ,79 ib. ~
Fresh Whole Bone In

R;rm,ast qFJ-"*'food stores Family Pack =Ii"./...= r~ail'ill.-

T-Bone

Kil@~ies $299.... Fa!*fty Pack
~.

10 lb.bag .....-...1.--. .....«--=-- Po~k-Steal[S $149Fresh or Country Style

St,mviler,ies 2/8 5,4~ Pork Rills ~ lb.
]

1 lb. pko Fresh Boneless Beef 5/mille~

9 oz.pkg.
Fresh Mini Sugardale Butt and

Carrots .99 I Hams S~U lb. ~ ~
Shank Portion 00 ma././.b

1 lb. pkg ./--I~#t,
fA#AN,%£4 *Uar:0+:#A 444£0404 94»50- - , Sugardale Spiral Sliced -,· 971 -

Little Debbie Family Size Little.Debble Big Pack Hams $199 2&&~Easter:glkes S n~es

~=m=24 &-= 2/8 6J 12 Pack Cans
'4dda,zeed *V:66*ed· tavs Aw#dva,ti££(4 + Pepsi
0//RN.East, Potato Chips

2/88~ 9.540 oz bag 10.5 oz bag )

AD PRICES GOOD APRIL 3rd = 9th 2017
ftCHEF BOYARDEE Con. Mate COFFEE M*DANIETS <Spaghetti & Meatballs BETTY CROCKER -Amm Special Roastor Beef Ravioli Suddenly Salad CoffeemOCAMBTER. $1 >„, - , $499 - $599~ 14.5-15 oz 7.25 - 7.75 oz

can Pkg 
./.- - >-

 &.WI-* 35.3 oz can 33.9 oz can

~444*,tte41Mnizt/RA JOI FRIDAY'S BORDEN ED¥'S
KOOL-AID Cheddar Bacon Grilled Cheese Melts f~=~Mj~-j1 Classic Vanilla

*.--,-:. Lammers or Bacon Ranch or American Singles p*~11.Imf~_ or Chocolate
Potato Skins a.....'F..0./1 £31~5*!Pe Cream

*~* $299
16 Slices

60 oz pkg 4 oz bag .- - 12 oz pkg 48 oz tub

NEW LOWER PRICES
I#Mr WYLWOOD J. Higgs Buttery Round PORTSIDE
Pal' Whole Kernel Corn, ~ PORTMANN'S SNACK Chunk Light In waterCream Style Corn, ~ Salad Dressing CRACKERS TUNACut or French Style

Green Beans : $12914.5-15.25 .49oz. can 16 oz. bottle 15.1 oz. box 5 oz can

SO CHEEZY 7444<Reedlf *v:*e,~ MORNING DELIGHT CRYSTAL 2-0
Shells & Cheddar or Deluxe COEBURN FARMS Buttermilk Pancakes DRINKING WATERsy-4 Mac & Cheese Cheese Sticks Blueberry or Homestyle

24 Pack:44*~39 --16.9 oz Bottles* 2/8 5 .99 ' 6*In<. -$44912 ct.
12-14 oz. box

9.6 oz liell.../4 AV
10 oz pkg Pkg

WE ACCEPT WIC, EBT, DEBIT, VISA, MASTER CARD
& PERSONAL CHECKS FOR AMOUNT OF PURCHASEsavings *.A# easy

WE ACCEPT WIC. EBT, DEBIT, VISA, MASTER CARD & PERSONAL CHECKS FOR AMOUNT OF PURCHASE

910 W. Main St. - Mt. Vernon - 606-256-9810
' .'---)-- ---0---- Open Sunday through Saturday. 8 am - 10 pm

-Visit us at savealot.com
\Ij
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For the Class of 2019
Evan Hendrickson selected ACE Hardware holds Ribbon Cutting Ceremony
by The Gatton Academy MVT - -*~ wip -*x#zs i -3 - 5 73'43==-21---U--, 2*:- 1 YEM-*-Jp"T-..541- '=- :.-~4~9-It* ZY, ------.m L- ~l--]Ilii-*3-_>-it ir= 4Evan Hendrickson of welcome, The Gatton  -~1.-Jj'I,~~ ~, '-_-»»"IF''T~*-~~FUl_«~_91" -Rockcastle County High Academy's Class of 2019! 41./2 44- 54/» . -- t . . .r- -

A.4&2 - : I
School is among 95 Ken- These 95 high school S~ - 1~~ -i =12~29,/lf«»» ~-'ff~f{~-2 -= tz +«*- A -4 Wiperc_tucky sophomores selected sophomores with advanced - 2 =Mrer , -= 1 - .- p--4.6*L- '7-31, f & S q. =- Sby The Gatton Academy of ability and high interest in ,#-s=--- - --- » » - ~ ~""'«1-06 1. - - *
Mathentatics and Science the STEM fields come from #4Cffs<; - --:Ji ~ *
for the Class of 2019. across Kentucky and are a 1-

-7
1 -,4 -

He is the son of Chris great representation of the F _U , - -
 rx-'-.

and Angie Hendrickson of state," said Dr. Julia Rob- -yril-6/-
Mount Vernon. erts, Executive Director of -- , - A f

- *2=-"We are excited to wel- The Gatton Academy. "The ' r »
- come the Class of 2019, an Gatton Academy's goal , *Az,9 --- -- exceptional and diverse from day one was to part- «* A

group of young people," ner with all school districts 1 r »2 -r»'
said Dr. Lynette Breedlove, in the Commonwealth so -

r 1Director of The Gatton students would have more \AAcademy. "Each year our advanced opportunities, ,c / r-»admissions process reveals andwith this class, we have *15 ,r L

aremarkable numberofout- had a student accepted from --1 0 - »- E.#--b »-

 4 --- -« 4standing Kentucky students 96 percent of the counties in . 42- 1 . »4 39 * LA=
A_ S -= =~<=Nj seeking to challenge them- the state." ~~~ _» - ~ »- S p.selves in the STEM fields. Students will complete 0 - - - - # - 47

ACE Hardware in Mt. Vernon held a ribbon cutting ceremony last Friday in celebration of their recent grandAdmissions decisions were theirjunior and senior years
as difficult this year as any. of high school living in opening. Attending the ribbon cutting were, front row from left: Mickey Lawson, Director of Customer Ser-
There are simply more newly expanded Florence vice and Communications for £aurel Grocery; Jonathan Northern, ACE Hardware Associate; Bud Moses,
qualified students than we Schneider Hall. At the end ACE Market Development Manager; Steve McKinney, Manager; Tracey Spurlock, Closing Manager; Tommy
can accommodate. This of their two-year course of Hodges, Assistant Manager; Bonnie Drew, Closing Manager; Jill Medley with Mount Vernon City Hall and
large class will bring The study, students will gradu- County Judge-Executive Doug Bishop. Back row from left: Mark Toy, ACE District Manager; Bruce Smith,
Gatton Academy to one stu- ate from high school with a ACE Regional Manager; Kip Faulhaber, Laurel Grocery SVP Marketing and Merchandising; Becky Payne
dent beyond its funded ca- minimum of 60 college and Crystal Rush with Mount Vernon City Hall and Allen Petty, IGA Store Director. Not pictured: Sherri
pacity of 191 students." credit hours. MeKinney, 828 (liusiness to Business) Managen

Applicants were evalu- The Gatton Academy
ated based on ACT/SAT provides a rich living and
scores, high school grades , learning environment de- RCHS and RCMS named UNITE Clubs ofthe Year
awards, extracurricular ac- signed specifically for aca-
tivities, responses to essay demically talented adoles- i.*..'F~.7~*"Er>--and short answer questions, cent students that features
and letters of recommenda- clubs, organizations and RI *ef" 3*f:

- 1 -**103 f.*ition. In addition to these community service. Addi- * --1. - -6 ll --criteria, earlier this month, tionally, students are able to -

185 candidates were invited participate in advanced re- -
to interview withWKU fac- search with WKU faculty - Sk-
ulty members, community members. Research con- - -
leaders from across the ductedduring students' time - -4

I -

4 3 -Commonwealth, and atTheGattonAcademy has
Gatton Academy alumni. been honored in the nation-

The selected students ally competitive Siemens e ._ i; f .scored an average compos- Competition, Intel Science _ 'ite of30.29 on theACT and Talent Search, Barry M.
29.98 on the mathematics Goldwater Scholarship and -portion of the exam. The Excellence in Education -highest possible score is a Program, and the Depart- ~ 4 »2 » » 13' 1 .., - 40# -S- -I.

--=== 4. „-4 9 =2%
T., -<- am~36. ' ment of Defense Science, 5 - *%.&

-- "The ability toaccept95 Math, And  Rdsearch for
students,*s year. .which Transformation (SMART), ..- Gs »-

-willbring'uipastourfunded Scholarship Program. Thi - - .- *I. ..B -

31capacity forthe first time, is majority of Gatton Acad- 6 - »an incredible moment for emy students also partici-
 

.I

not only our school, but the pate in a study abroad or Members of the RCHS UNITE Club accepting Club of the Year from UNITE President/CEO Nancy Hale andCommonwealth of Ken- global learning experience UNITE Region 4 Coalition Coordinator Carl Varney are pictured above, from left: Austin Mills, Tara Mink,tucky," said Assistant Di- in locations such as Costa Taylor Bullock, Autumn King, Emily Deubel, Dalton Rowe, Daniel Mason, Mrs. Hale, Mr. Varney and RCHSrector for Admissions and Rica, Italy, Greece, England UNITE Club sponsor Dusty McClure.
Public Relations ZackRyle. and China.
"The ability to offer this op- The Gatton Academy is - _- - -=«$1*> ff - ~ 1 -
portunity to more bright, Kentucky's first state-sup- _r*~*rs:~~young high school students ported, residential program 1»=64interested in STEM is truly for high school students 3 ' am-&e -.
exciting. I am thrilled that with interests in advanced -

1 - each one of the 95 students science and math careers - 0. 4#=- St * -32 1 18-*.*mu#*i A 3 - -=-:has agreed tobea part of and one ofonly 15 suchpro- A 9-- -=»- =]-4-1 4.our community for the next grams in the nation. The -=--, «* -IM# -.

} two years." Gatton Academy has been -  %-*~.-- 8-

1 Students from 50 coun- named to The Washington - 1~ - ~4~»7» - -0-
-1 I -2. 1-~62.- «  - -- 42 75

ties represent the Class of Post's list oftop-performing
42019. Magoffin County will schools with elite students -
'-I

&9 -have a student attend The for eight consecutive years. -Fig
 1411,111.4 - il „ _Gatton Academy for the » - - » ,» ..4

first time, while the follow- Free Eastering counties had a second ~
student admitted in The Egg hunt r. ls<-
Gatton Academy's 10-year -
history: Clay, Knott and WoodmenLife will be
Rockcastle. The Gatton holding an Easter Egg -- .Academy has had students Hunt on Saturday, April 15attend bm 116 of the 120 beginning at 1 pm at the -counties m Kentucky. MountVernon Elementary"When selecting each School.class, our goal is to repre- - -'-*»=--.The event is open to thesent the entire Common- Members ofthe RCMS UNITE Club accepting Club oftheYear from UNITE PresidenUCEO Nancy Hale and ~wealth of Kentucky," Ryle community and sponsored UNITE Region 4 Coalition Coordinator Carli Varney are pictured above, from left: RCMS Principal Marcussaid. "This year  wesaw not by the WoodmenLife Reppert, Kerrigan Medley, Aleka Bussell, Laurel Yates, Bailey Bullock, Mrs. Hale, Mr. Varney and RCMSonly a record of total appli. Chapter 888. UNITE Club sponsor Angie Payne.cations started and com- There will be over
pleted, but we saw students 1,000 Easter Eggs to hunt
from 88 counties started the and a bicycle will be givenapplication, another high away to a boy and a girl in 4=H ~4 Show heldmark for The Gatton Acad- each age group according --mwig-&1,.,s#.$**,igbi,&#fi...l _A, *.+IL-"' ' ,« 4.4, , ' 13- fip-*,*,--...~.FY..p#141111emy. In our history, we have ~ ;41_, 1  ---=~to the organization.never seen a pool of appli- The entire community ~
32:3:55:;j%*f~~ isencouraged toattendthe ~ ~~~~~~~12:K=*223**asai*dz=@=
consequently has led to one free event. Show up early .....i#417 -4--I- ..74 =-,1, ,&*-3..1 7.....1.71...........~ -1 -/3// 1-h 1*.9"MA///3510* Inilim-"i mi -:*===~of our strongest classes to and be ready to hunt. ..........S---- - 179/' i.) , ¥'i , N %

3 1- 4date.'9 -- '
! The goal of The Gatton

Academy is to enable .imilill./.Fi-F*leFr ir - 4 :Eff/#Ii./1 .Tg.20.'43*1~~~-Kentucky's exceptional , il-illiall.~-~W~>t ' /-' I ps * **21® 1 38.3-1,/4, . 1young scientists and math- -»
ematicians to learn in an en-
vironment that offers ad- 4-H Variety Show participants pictured are front from left: Jacob Cook - RCMS, Heather Miller -
vanced educational oppor- RCHS, Delani Reynolds - RCMS, Lena Pyland - RCMS, Alyssa Bugg- RCMS, Bailey Bullock -tunities, preparing them for RCMS, Marlana Miller - RES, Abby Sparks - MVES and Cyndi Harrison - RES. Back row fromi leadership roles in Ken- Adialle J left: Brooke Renner-MVES, Kilee Carpenter- RCMS, Journey McGuire-RCMS, Madison Hayestucky. Moreover, The ~ - MVES, Kendra Barnes - MVES, Ayley McClure - MVES, Seth Sowder - MVES, Daisy FlanneryGatton Academy assists in
preparing Kentucky to com- -MVES, Hailey McCoy-MVES, Landon Gray-MVES, Beverlae Geiger- MVES and AmyAngell

- MVES.pete in a knowledge-based Camden Mink fromeconomy by increasing the Rockcastle Countynumber of scientists and en- Middle School was the Signal office will be closed ,gineers who live and work Master of Ceremoniesin the state. for the 2017 4-H Vari-"What an honor it is to ety Show. Thursday, April 6th and Friday, April 7th

-

-
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-News from the I
- 1

Rockcastle Courthouse ---- -*-fi'a

»=39.- ...4-"'f -
1

tax costs merged. tor license suspensiion. Peggy Louise Eversole: ing an accident, bw issuedMarriage Horace Johnson, Jr. and Michael D. Richmond: Lee R. Williams: rear li- hindering prosecution or for fta.Victoria Jean Johnson, public intoxication, 2 days in cense not illuminated, $25 apprehensiion, drug para- Zachery S. Ramsey: op-- Licenses property on Bill Hasty jail plus costs. fine ; failure of owner to phernalia - buy/-possess , eratingmotorvehicle underRoad, to John Christopher Aaron Aderholt: no/ex- maintain required insur- public intoxication, bw is- influence of alcohol/drugs,Paula Renee Barron, 45, Turner. Tax $145 pired Kentucky registration ance/security, $500 fine plus sued for fta. $200 fine plus costs, $375Mt. Vernon, registration 
Adam R. Higgins: pos- service fee, 30 days opera-

Federal Home Loan receipt - plates, license to be costs.clerk and Dallas Ray Mortgage Corp., property in possession, no operators/ Speeding: William session of marijuana, $100 torlicense suspensioin/finesClifford, 44, Mt. Vernon. on Copper Creek Road, to moped license, failure of Wayne Adkins, Tiffany R. fine. and costs converted to 15carpenter. 3/24/17 David Isaacs. owner to maintain required Camp, license suspended Ashley N. Hill: fleeing or days in jail/concurrent:Brittany Janelle TIT Group LLC, prop- insurance/security, bench for fta; Christopher Lee evading police, 90 days/pro- Deedra Ann Reynolds:Calhoun, 25, Berea, market- erty on US 150 to E.S.T, warrant (bw) issued for fail- Tucker, $48 fine plus costs; bated 24 months on condi- reckless driving, $50 fineing director and Logan Tool & Machine Inc. Tax ure to appear (fta), license Sunni D. Cole, paid; tion plus costs. plus costs.Cline Ponder, 23, Brodhead, $580. suspended. ricky L. Winkler: operat- Rose E. Johnson: operat- Kathy L. Riley: failure towarehouse tech. 3/28/17 Chris and Heather Christopher L. Barron: ing motor vehicle under in- ing motor vehicle under in- produce insurance card, no/Tiffany Ann Bowman, McGuire, property atCedar failure to orimpropersignal, fluence of alcohol/drugs, fluence of alcohol/drugs, expired Kentucky registra-21, Mt. Vernon, house- Point, to Brandon W. and $25 fine plus costs. $350 fine plus costs, $375 $200 fine plus costs, $375 tion receipt - plates, failurekeeper and Roy GlenJr. Constance L. Proctor. Tax Amanda M. Colwell: service fee, 12 months op- service fee, 30 days opera- of owner to maintain re-Smith, 21, Crab Orchard ' $175.50 fines/fees due ($258), bw is- erator license suspension, tor license suspension. quired insurance/security,minen 3/29/17 sued for fta/payment in full 14 days home incarceration. Ellen J. Kanerva: operat- bw issued for fta/licenseMikayla Dawn Gable, or 6 days in jail. John Curtis York: alco- ing motor vehicle under in- suspended.20, Livingston, unemployed District Nannie Marie Day: giv- hol intoxication in public fluence of alcohol/drugs, Jerry Lee Slusher: failure I: and Joseph Dale Morris, 28,
Livingston, self-employed. Court ing officer false name or ad- place, $50 fine plus costs. $350 fine plus costs, $375 of non-owner operator to
3/31/17 - dress andpublc intoxication, Oreste Hernandez- service fee, 12 months op- maintain reg. insurance,bw issued for fta. Villaneuva: failure to wear erator license suspension; 14 $500 fine plus costs.LVNV Funding LLC v. David N. Denny: public seatbelt, license 1suspended days home incarceration. HeatherTodd: license toDeeds Earl Igo, $604 .68 plus intoxication , $ 100 fine plus for fta. Tina Manuel : public in- be in possession, operatingclaimed due. costs; possession controlled VictorA. Ramos: failure toxication, $100 fine plus on suspended/revoked op- jCapital One Bank v. substance, 365 days/pro- to wear seat belts, license costs. erators license, failure to or_ Recorded Penny L. Wynn, $4,669.23 bated 24 months on condi- suspended for fta. Gary R. Miller: fines/fees improper signal, bw issuedplus claimed due. C-00048 tion. Claudetta Saylor: pos- due ($238), 5 days in lieu of for fta/license suspended.Barbara DeBorde. prop- i Jason Scott Goff: no/ex- session controlled sub- fines/costs.erty on St. Hwy. 461, to Wil- . ., pired registration plates, bw stance, illegal possession of Roger Dale Miller: theftliam H. and Donna C . Circuit Civil issued for fta. legenddrug, drugparapher- ofmotorvehicle registration .Please ./Vote...Ashen Tax $18 Daniel Hale: operating on nalia-buy*ossess, 30 days plates./renewal decal, bw is-Ruth Pearce, property in Suits suspended/revoked opera- (each charge) to serve/con- sued for fta/license sus- The Rebecca Durham
Rockcastle County, to tors license, possessin open current, costs merged. pended. · listed in last week's court
Glenna Joan Bates. No tax Casper Marie Wynn v. alcohol beverage Container Robert Abney: operating Thomas Poynter, Jr: driv- news is not the RebeccaBert and Angela King, Brandon Wynn, petition for in motor vehicle, failure motor vehicle under influ- ing on DUI suspended li- Durham married toproperty in Keith Smith dissolution of marriage. toproduce insurance card, ence of alcohol/drugs, pos- cense, assault, falselyreport- Walter Durham,Project, to Donnie R. and Kentucky Farm Bureau bw issued for fta/license sus- session openalcohol bever-Carolyn Sue Burton. Tax Mutual Ins. Co. v. John pended. age container in motor ve- m.*m &~006\$315 Halen Kemper, et al, com- Betty Jo Laswell: failure hicle, failure to issue insur-Mary V. Shelton and Joe plaint. to wear seat belts, $25 fine. ance card, failure to notifyand Arie Shelton, property VWZ, Inc. v. Kay &Kay Dana Moore: theft by un- address change to dept. of '1* uskton Old State Road, to Contracting LLC and Kevin lawful taking (two counts), transp., bw issued/license 31.Imt . -IRandal L. and Denise A. Sims, complaint. CI-00089 bw issued for fta. suspended. SB~ PEll mONTII ULIAnderkin. Tax $25 James W Phillips: pos- Cierra Bailey: fines/fees Fl~- .=Te,mos. _.liMI ~Gerald E. and Brinda S. session controlled substance, due ($868), bw issued. ilMoss, property in Rock- District Civil 365 days in jail/probated 24 Courtney E. Caldwell: 0 , 1castle County, to Eric Alan . I . lif1111i. zillillillillillk1 and Cindy Jean Davis. Tax Suits months on condition plus no/expired registration El~ mp.-4--costs. plates - receipt, bw issued ~ ~ ___ -$10 Starlin D. Robinson: op- for fta. .-Il" I. IeTeddy Roberts. property March 27-29, 2017 erating on suspended/re- Bridgette L. Denny: drug ~~ ~ -*- Aon Peachtree Lane, to An- Hon. Kathryn G. Wood

!voked operators license, 10 paraphernalia-buy/possess.gela Foster. No tax John B. Kemper: fleeing days in jail/costs merged. 90 days*robated 24 months ~~ . -William H. and Nancy or evading police, 30 days/ Joshua Dale Spurlock: on condition plus costs. W~,rJUZil C r YULL*t"11' t' r lt:t-l~Grimes, property-on,Replar  concurrent,with Madison public intoxication, bw is- Ronald L.. Durhamz , ~ - -Grove Road, to John ]1;and -to. sent~ce plus costs. sued for fta. fines/fees due ($250), bw mill/"Ur+-il#11/ir,371''i55ilililririTT;i/9//im:11/ill/'llAnna S. Sparkman. Tax Richard Lovell: drug William J. Whited: oper- issued. --:RUI#BITMENalll=~8~M~B~~~$205 paraphernalia - buy/possess, ating motor vehicle underRick D. Branham, prop- 7 days/to serve plus costs. influence of alcohol/drugs,
'erty on Gentry Laswell Austin McCormick: as- $200 fine plus costs, $375Road, to Julie Branham. No sault, 30 days/concurrenU service fee, 30 days opera- 4 1 CE''i<LA ,• * 5-1 ' V'' ' A "

GOVERNMENT FORECLOSURE SALE ~qmM--#---/iminiti/7.11
92~ Vlillf-im-,11-,Ew61;PI,In#LFAMIN ~~WVTUESDAY, APRIL 25,2017 AT 10:OO A.M. EST - -- - --- - -

AT 182 HONEYSUCKLE LANE of Mr. Richard Hysinger'sMI VERNON, KY 40456 House & 1.214 Acres
55 Thrasher Lane - Crab Orchard, KY

Bidding Ends Wednesday,
April 19, 2017 @ 6:00 RM.

Directions: Turn off of US Hwy 150 between Brodhead & Crab Orchard onto
Copper Creek Rd. Go 2/10 mile, cross bridge and tum right on ThrasherThis is a three bedroom, one bath, vinyl sided ranch home located about one tnile from Mt Vernon, KY. This property is

considered suitable for the Rural Development Housing Program. This would be an excellent buy for an investor interested Lane.
in rental propetty or for resale after minor repairs. This nistic home features a living room w/cathedral ceiling, dining room,
An open house will be held onTuesday, Aptil 25, 2017 at 9:00 a m. EST. kitchen, 2 bedrooms, & 2 1/2 baths. Other amenities indude fireplace w/

insert, large front & rear covered porch, metal roof, septic system & cityThe minimum acceptable bid for this propetty is $ 15,41000
water situated on 1.214 acres by survey.Payment of the current year's property laxes are the responsibirly of me purchaser. Preview Dates: Wednesday, April 12th from 4:00<- 6:00 PM. & Wednesday,

Cleartilleto thispropedyis not wa,Tanted.The U S, Marshalb Deed is nota general warrantydeed Buyers are advised to April 19th from 4:00 - 6:00 RM.have the propehy'stile examined.Writen no*ation regarding encumbrances onthepropeltymustbe madetothe London Buyer's Premium: There will be a 10% buyer's premium added to the final 1Rural DevelopmentOffice within 30 days.
bid in order to determine the final sales price. ]LEGAL NOTICE Temls: 20% down within 48 hours at the conclusion of the online auction ,NoticeisherebygiventhatonThursday, Apri125,20178t 10.00 a m EST, at182HoneysuckleLane, Mt  Vernon, KY40456, with balance due in 30 days.in orderto raise the principal sum of $64,535 99, with accrued interestof $5,30300, #NoughAugust 15,2013, withthe totalsubsidygranted of $1,482.52, late charges intheemourtof $58.44, and with fees assessedof $2,408.01, foratotal unpaid Note: The properly has a Right of Way & Utility Easement to use the existingbalance due of $73,78796. Interest is accruing on the unpaid principal balance at the rate of $9.5036 per day after August gravel driveway for access to the properly from the old Copper Creek Road: 115,2013, until the date of ent,yof the Judgement (June 30,2014), plus interest on ths Ju*nent amount (principal plus theshared appreciation recapturepills interestto the date of ently of this Judgment) atthe legal rate of interest in effect as of the Note: The properly is located in Rod(castle County but has a Crab Orcharddateof entryof Judgement(011%asof.June30, 2014), computeddaily and compounded annually, untilpaidinfull, and for address.the costs of tHS action andthesales, pursuantto Judgment and Orderof Sale, being CMIAction No 6:14·CV-00057-DCR

on the London Docket of the United States District Court for the Eastern District of Kentucky, entered on June 30, 2014, in Auctioneer's Note: If you're looking for a dream home, rental properly or ]the case of the United States of Amenca vs Christina L TIump, and Unlmown Spouse of Christina L TIump, the followingdescribed property dll besold to the highest and best bidder: simplyan investment opportunity, then be suretologinand bid online! Only '
House and Lot Located at· 182 Honeysuckle Lane, Mt Vernon, KY40456 Being property located in Rot:kcastle County, at auction can you buy at your own price! This could be your own privateKentucky and more paruculally described as follows: Beginning atan tron pinwith kd cat#2773, S 50 degreesoo minutes 00 get-away!!!seconds W 91.14'to an iron pin found #3623, thence S 30 degrees 18 minutes 52 seconds W87.48'loan iron pin found ,#3623. thence S 63 degrees 16 minut@s 02 seconds E 22.10' to an iron pin found, bence S 84 degrees 48 minutes 12 -» -=====1 -#9seconds E84.85'to aniron pin found, thence N52degrees 54minutes 13seconds56 46'to anironpin found, thence N 18 , r ., ' .00& L ..- 6/4degrees 19 minutes 15 seconds E 10427' to anironpinwith id cap $1253, thenceN 74 degrees 37 minutes26 seconds W -----„ --- -4- . ------ 'S'--------I. I- .
70 57 to thepointofbeginningand containmg O.38 acre< Theabovesurveywasper~med byIJ Daniel, KY UcensedProfessional Suiveyor #3384, December 2007. Being the same properly conveyed to Jack Jacobs by deed recorded in §*1Ed#////////////////imm/IMDeedBook220, Page54, Rockcast!#CountyClerk's Omce ForfurtherreferenceseeDeed Book214, Page 669,whichwas

~married, by deed from Jackcomectedby subsequentdeed. Being alsothe same propetty conveyed to Chlisana Trump,
Jacobs and Sara B Jacobs, husband and w#e, recorded in Deed Book 222, Page 191, in the Rockcastle County Clerk'sOflice
TERMS OF SALE: Ten percent(10%) of the bid price (in the fonn of a Cemfied Cashier's Checkmade payable to the U S. ~.~~~~220-4~Marshal) onthe day ofthesale wilhgoodand sufficientbond forthebalance, bearing interest atthe legal rate of interest in *.....<:-.*FEW.92/'%.,<..-- - .................................../.i"/"..a"//a/"/..effectas ofthe date of ently of Judgement (0 11% as of June 30, 2014) until paid, due andpayable in *ty (60)days andsaid bond having the effect of a Judgment Upon a default by the Purchaser, the deposit shall be forfeited and retained by FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION CONTACT THE AUCTIONEER AT 800435-5454the US. Marshalasapartorthe Proceedsof#,e sale, andthe propellyshal a#nbe offered forsale subjecttoconfirmation -* '' - 7 -,- ,

by the Court. ,This sale shall be in bar and foredosure of all light, Me, interest. estate claim, demand or equity of redemption of the _ li-,8.........E=Bommn.11~1Emm"Imill". 1defendant and of 811 persons dai ming by, t hrough. under oi against #,em, provlded the purchase price isequalto two-thirds - MARKNET ALLIANCEof the appraised value. H thepurchaseprice Is not equal totwo-thirdsofthe appraisedvalue, me Deed shal contain in alien ..„--*-=-~lavorofthedeferxiant~ec~gthe*toRhedstendanttoredeern dur"BU.pellodpr~kied bylaw(KRS,26530) li 'lit:XV, 9,~ I ENill,M..............Under law, the purchaser is deemed to be onnob of allmatters alfec~ng the property of fecordin the local County Clelk's r »Shaild:Im/:Imill'll'll"ll//Ill/ill'll'llill'll0!ice.
Inquities should bed[rected to: Barry R Turner, Area Director

1,

..., :='~~
RURALDEVELOPMENTAREAOFFICE ..........
London Area Office »-Z=-+~4.- =@===~100 Fortess Properties Ste #3 5=imi--1/=./........1 London, KY40741

-
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Rockcastle Library holds 14th Annual Books for Bikes
The Rockcastle *%13 82Co~s -.c-*4 »Y~ i,1 K~. *1~~1~ ' *1.- **&96=

, County Public Library d *- 10 :. %~2-1.Lit '- ' ..I:£&:3ilfla -al
held our Fourteenth were read by these 46 c~uss»»191/XM.... 41 =C--1&41 f r '13255~S}~ 4¥.~annual Books for Bikes participants in the ~~Program Ceremony drawing, making an 1

i Thursday, March 23, average of48 books ~ ~~: -=1*4311 -=(a e 74.+Un!!~ . 1

A _3. «*=4
2017 at 4:30. We had read per child. Partici- I'"49:'ll*liX~'ll'll 500 -**2~Sio .1== .T ST,qi#.: '- ,

' approximately 106 pants were ages 1-12. In =31%-/1/ric. .3 , %7* Illk' 1
total, we  gave away 24 Lpeople in attendance. 1 A- Willim dilillillilli~lillilill '- L.AL.lf-'.EE. -Te,ap#*~ -3 1

1--- «~
bicycles this year! 6~ sigE=li 4% ./

- During this year's ====.....l'.1-#-

We would like to

Y~h 'd,ji,j/,9-=** --221 :4. 4*B-program, we had 132 1%=E!"Illillillillillill' 8%/Ill'll'llill/'lli//IN//i, illil:-i-m-Z ..DT.JZ-JL;.-4 1-4t .,«91
with 46 participants ~~~~ B~oks ~en%%2:

? registered participants, .„....Mill. ., dilf .-» :~ l

for Bikes Program -~il.wip...Il'-*Age 7-8 girls winner' turning in forms to be 3 -» .9.miltiff
possible! ==1=1=1=f Neveah Spoonamore. Age 7-8 boys winner

W>+ . I Age 9-10 boys winner Austin Ashcraft

.Al. . -ar _ - 2 5%*Iliellil Nicklaus Day.
 Financial Aid Tip for Students

-

~~~r 7 4--1/.mi .* -13=11 *1 2 *7 ,= 0. -
Save money by taking

- more classes each semester
1 - ...» - ...*..h Talcing more classes each Aemester may help you cut-AGE'" 4##.&*...%

%» --= ' 7*,IM./ -25 a - * - ---- , ---< the cost of college, according to the Kentucky Higher---

-

-
-- Education Assistance Authority (KHEAA). That's im-

.

# *1 ------& portant if you'll need student loans to help pay for your
----

-

education.
A full-time load for undergraduate students is usu-< P~n Chaliff, Library Director gives the Introduc-

tion and reads a biography about Mrs. Charlotte .@= ally 12 credit hours per semester. Associate's degrees
- - usually require 60 credit hours to finish, bachelor's de-Griffith. Age 2 girls winner .* -22=- grees 120 hours. At 12 hours each semester, you'll needW.-

Emma Valentine. 32;Li--4..- five semesters to finish an associate's degree and 10 se-
Age 11-12 girls winner mesters to finish a bachelor's degree.

/.6/Vimillimimm..Milria, 1//i/ Alivia Kirby. But if you take 15 hours per semester, you'll finish.t an associate's degree in four semesters and a bachelor's Z, LJ --- A~.1/ degree in eight semesters. Most-colleges won't charge
-- .I= ...I-

6 <- TiA' *»2 **NS -3 j**18* you any more for 15 hours than they do for 12 hours.

A*

That might save you thousands of dollars in tuition and5 *:.#i. 1 fp,1 9...3 -

- 2, SWTS. , ing that extra class each semester. The sooner you earn

fees.

- * .' il .~- 4- i )

When you're planning your schedule, think about tak-

=2 21 : % ip.j. 6 'S
1-il -7* 1

your degree, the sooner you can start job hunting.-

KHEAA is the state agency that administers the Ken-
-- - 625-H- tucky Educational Excellence Scholarship (KEES),4

*. -...#- - - - X li- -* -0 4 '9~3*.1/&0
- - < 1.A

- _ , #&.Bf=~~ need-based grants and other programs to help students. pay their higher education expenses.
For more information about Kentucky scholarships

- I ... --I<~ Age 3 boys winner»36~3*~F- =». 7.*,=#%.-*,L@~26.-_2%£.4 Cooper Brown. 1 ~f-32_1 and grants, visit www.kheaa.com; write KHEAA, RO.
*2~***~~ S ' 6 I~~~~~6*5~E!~ Age 4 boys winner ' Box 798, Frankfort, KY 40602; or call 800-928-8926,
.~eam-*.Al=./.-

•

Gus Akin. ext. 6-7214.Cwlihing//F -2-S=~=
-I-

/49.-/1,4/ ,-« ,%-=1 Signal office will be closed-

»-Judge JeffBurdette greeted thecrowd anddiscussed - - i- -U=, Z , »-*~85
the inspiration behind theBooks forBikesProgram. SES»st**: S *7' 130.3--9 Thursday, April 6th and--

a Friday, April 7th'1 »S ~~1 "r..99'81= .2- "71-3.1:*11 f./dill/4,094 * -46***~ 3...- =. I

=2,-T t: --- I. ' 4...1- G'!3 * r#31 1 -1 - 11 -- L >;~-Ss f*25»43 Tri-b - -ng's Eye°Care - --il15<», L j I<-1#--.. lifill#~Il#-ar.#'/-- 4 18
. "Our Focus is1 ./294 -41 ..» 0 -= > ~~ 3 - -»«5 & 6 - - «.S=* - ~- - e

-  Age 5-6 girls winner
j jezes,1'1 Kaylee Robinson. on Your Eyes" ~v~

- 323» 2 + 77! -*1'- *r. \ 1- Ur /3. *% 4- *4 :Zes= 0..."*f-U -- 9 ,

- i h. n = Dr. Gary E. KingZack Chasteen Mann Chrysleg·'- 3 year old & Dr. Sarah King *~~~
I' 4 .%**=*=2=**R=*=§* -31 fa l Credit - OptometristsStephanie Chasteen , 721'97

Dalton Webb 7-8 year old V 'C' m:.S.¥ 4%5 VY 1222mval
2017 Illustrator Award (3= >« -- "flimm=A....... Eye Exams • Contact Lenses • Glasses

r.,IMI fIll (4411 Evening Appointments Available

B211't~ti::ers 1~~-0~bA~~%2~ 1 ~6  .ilf-lilli911&' .i..=.0 -
--

C*1 .v »* Sts<~ -Sti 859.625.1422 859-986-7027
E.Miki...... :4- Mt- .-' =-Sl~ minn 800-347-2318

109 Boone St • Berea, KY 40403371)- 0- -4 4# *4 www. eyedoctorberea.net
'98/2$=7#/7 7 , -, ,

-- - 43+8*
' INW ~k- f 'CJ,)4 ~

sas=* ll] ' 1 1, Art G i1,,
. 1
-

Hayden Isaacs- Saturday April 15111,2017 10:OOam2 year oldDavie Chasteen
Landan Gray 5-6 year old Estate of Robert Deborde
11-12 year old - 67 +/- acres on Level Green Road and Hwy 461

IrMobile Home. Barn and L n [o be 9 }din tractsid, .,O
Ek'kLM *all.AV,L/1 Dirt(boos: F mm Sonicrrt: Head iolth on Ii,9· 27, tum Right nlito Ki' 80 Imid appror & 1 miles md tum left-  .I .

ont,i K) 461,1'Knd Appror 9.1 aliles.look forPa~ki,t!:Signs
.~ Il

..a N.U.H-Zil *-/ril-j.... -romMI. Verion: 11:*I Northwest 08 US-150 W/Osbonliard Road (totran]1)31~ St.) Travelapprur 1 8 MiteS mid ,
t,im I*11 onto Ky-161 S, Trawl approx&6 Milesand titrnrighton to Old Ky 161, dfake a Ridit onto Ky-3U;3

914 Green RouD, Look for Pa,king Sigis

. i-- 16-/ .......... ------)--
--«4541-* - ~# « - .1321  -2,7-/&&-1. ~*,~#7

70)*32>...--=SS« ~$'...M--
-

-2.--SC

"'

..... ,, 1 »4
-

41 4-=PJ f.&%fwn »2> - a<IS~*5*t.™.. -_
-

- 8,/"£/g/#*. ' ,- //.ill/3 -
Krysta Chasteen ~ 4-=---===E......I....'-=---- ./Bethany Chasteen Riley Meferron -

4 year old - -----9-10 year old 1 year old
'

L**53 m @g -
35229~1~~2~_  *a~ 4 3~ 049 5*ME I -- ' -12'I'.di-'*~02'#69.2/8-9&*%18*/.22....-

r* 19

-

. -IL)~%f*G j »fiU ~t -¢U
A= r=--5.-g==0 -'A /5/LI,// '.1.'69./.73*: 13..9.0214*immIN=I'll':1144*flis.i-oili'Ell -r »rs~ ..'-„75*R 1%52.1112.' A 1%:Talt·Ell;111 gli BECI:UEr,-In allfiEST*1*5**?WIRID*112KKIU 581* rkl-- 1301™fill,U~ 8106ZADNUAL,2*1~[ M,Rr™ID' Ir"opwal
-- -latage:Allm#*Xekl'VD,~lle,ADiaf:iR3:1Nfa*:%*Crli ZRS-fhap/& iIniW/#UuMMONI Il<@LARASTEf-3=*&O--1]~ % 5-3= 

.
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Age 4 girls winner
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Chelsea Reynolds. Age 5-6 boys winner Age 9-10 girls winner n
Wesley Thompson. Kiki Cope.
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. 1 Classifieds
""'"""""""""'"""""""""„„„„„„„„#"",A

CLASSIlitEI111*IES ~M~ 1,1~ New Opening!
1..mal"i.. INSIDE SALES POSITIONo Local Rates - $4 for 25 words Z~ ~ Lumber King, Inc. is accepting applications for an ex-

or less - .10 each additional word Opening Date for Jake Cresthaven Cemetery
 perienced Inside Sales Person. Qualified applicants

Maupin's and Odis Plots. ContactBillyDowell, should have organizational, computer and interpersonal
• Display Classifieds Robinson's Variety Store 606-308-1058. 39xntf skills. Merchandising, blue print reading and material

and Auction in Livingston One burial plot in estimation skills preferred. High school diploma or GED
$5.00/Inch will be Monday, April 10th. preferred. You may download an employment applica-

Auction will start at 7 p.m. Elmwood Cemetery. tion from lumberking.com.
Bring your consignments in $550.513-886-0555Deadline for Classifieds between 10 a.m. and 5 p.m.. ---------'.----% Mike Bryant, Store Manager, RO. Box 249,

You may mail the completed application to:

Monday, April 10th. Everyi i Yard hr@lumberking.com.is 10 a.m. TUESDAY one welcome. For more B
Mt. Vernon, KY 40456 or email to:

info, call 606-453-9313. E You may also pick up employment applications at our
13x2 1 Sales store located at 1204 South Wilderness Road,
Looking for houses and Mt. Vernon, KY.For Rent ~0~~1 churches to clean. Honest Yard Sale: Saturday, April Lumber King, Inc. is an Equal Opportunity Employer.i and dependable. References 8th 9 a.m. to ? Cheap Prices!

»~ available. 256-8291.10x3 Household items, clothing,
House in Brodhead: Liv-
ing room. 2 BR. kitchen Posted: No trespassing of Notice is hereby given that home decor, boys-NB to 4T,

dining, bakh. Ele~tric heat' any kind on land belonging Perry Harding, 167 Chico Pak 'n Play and A ROCKCASTLE
No appliances. No pets. to Darrell Alcorn on Red Hammonds Fork Road, Mt. stroller. Too many items to

$400 month rent/$400 de- Bird Road in Mt. Vernon. Vernon, Ky. 40456 and list. Beside Rockcastle Se- fl REGIONAL 84'41
12x2p Wayne Harding, 6445 Scaf- nior Citizen and Adult Cen- ~ HOSPITAL:: RESPIRATORY CARE CENTER ~~

posit. 758-8491. 12x2p
1 Bedroom Apartment in Posted: No trespassing, fold Cane Road, Mt. ter on S. Wilderness Road at

Brodhead. $475 month in- hunting, riding four wheel- Vernon, Ky. 40456 have future siteof"The Cottage."

cludes electric and base rate ers, dirt bikes or any other been appointed co-execu- Yard Sale (Rain or Shine): Rockcastle Regional Hospital and
waten $200 deposit. Large vehicle on the property of tors of tile estate of Mary E. Saturday, April 8th in the . Respiratory Care Center is currently
bedroom andcloset. Washer Kimberly and Joseph Harding on the 21st day of Wildie Christian Church

and dryer. References re- Ramsey on Copper Creek. March, 2017. Anyperson parking lot. Hwy. 25 North seeking:
quired call 606-308-1586. No illegally dumping trash. having claims against said (from Hardee's 4.5 miles)

Not responsible for acci. estate shall present them, tum rightat Ferrell Gas, stay DIETARY AIDES13x2
3 Bedroom Trailer at 476 dents. 10x4 according to law. to the said on Hwy. 1786 1.3 miles, sale

Tyree St., Brodhead with Posted: No trespassing on Perry Harding and Wayne on left. Follow signs, 'Iko HOUSEKEEPERS
three rooms built on. Newly land belonging to James and Harding on or before April families (Lisa Hemsley and

modeled. Centr  AC, 3 Dorothy Rash heirs on Rash 24, 2017 at 11 a.m. 12x3 Melinda Osborne). Clothes/ JANITOR
Poutbuildings. Maximum Branch Road off Chestnut Notice is hereby given that shoes for men and women Positions are full-time. High school
; four people. No inside pets. Ridge. No hunting, camp- JosephBennett, 117 1stAv- (small-medium), little girls

:Outside pets breed re- ing, ATVs, trespassing for enue NW, Oelwein, IA (4t-6), shoes, little girls sizes diploma or equivalent required.
} stricted. $400 per m onth/ any purpose. Not respon- 50662 has been appointed 10-13, household items,

] $400 deposit . Criminal and sible for accidents. Violators Administrator of the estate home decor, exercise equip. Apply on-line
i credit background checks. will be prosecuted. 5x51 of Marie Joyce Bennett on ment, books, purses , dvds, rockcastleregional.org/careers
< Cecil King 606-510-3759. Posted: No trespassing on the 13th day of March, toys, patio heater, bounce

8xntf property belonging to Eric 2017. Any person having house, 25.inch boy's bike, . Equal Oppomundy Emp/oyer

Chism Drive Thru Stor- Eversole, in the Green Pond claims against said estate , Tom Tom GPS, home the-

age. 91/2 x14 indoor units. Ridge area and lying on the shall present them, accord- ater system, men's golf
waters of Brush Creek and ing tolaw, tothesaid Joseph shoes size 11-12, left handed --- -

~~~:tyMciericsfs~57-55se- Clear Creek. Not respon- Bennett on orbefore Sept. Golden Bear .(Jack A ROCKCASTLE

9903.3xntf sible for accidents. 9x25 13, 2017 at 9:30 a.m. 12x3 Nicklaus) golf clubs, misc.

Trailers and house in Posted: No hunting, tres- Notice is hereby given that items. UREGIONAL ,+ 3
Brodhead. No pets. 758- passing, 4-wheeling on Karen Damrell, 463 Yard Sales in Brodhead: 7 HOSPITAL.¤ RESPIRATORY CARE CENTER _

8922. nif property belonging to James Gabbard Rd., Berea, Ky. Several houses on Proffitt - -=... ,

' Accepting applications at and Juanita Chasteen, 10- 40403 has been appoointed Street will be having Yard
cated on Little Hurricane Executrix of the Estate of Sales this Saturday, 8 a.m. You became a nurse

Mt. Vernon Housing Au- Branch Road in Rockcastle Crit Fleming on the 29th to 2 p.m. Located intown,
thority on Mondays- 4 to 8 to care for oth*rsl
p.m. and Wednesdays and County. Violators will be day  of March, 2017. Any ' on back street- behibd

Fridays, 4 to 6 p.m. Rent prosecuted. 44xntf ' person having claims Mark's Hardware. House- '

based on income. 256-4185, Posted: Property belonging against said estate shall hold items, toys, clothing, Big things are happening
to Don and Kitty Reese on pressent them, according to etc.

14xntf
Accepting Applications: Smallwood Road at law, to the said Karen Yard Sale: Fri., SaL & Sun., for our community at Rockcastle

' For 2 and 3 bedroom units ' Roundstone. Alltrespassers Damrell or to Hon. Janet April 7 , 8 and 9, 9 a.m. to ? Regional. Be part of the team
at Valley View Apartments. will be prosecuted. 49xntf Humphrey Cole, 100 South Dresses , claw feet end that is making a difference
Rent based on income. Call Posted: No hunting or tres- Main St., Nicholasville, Ky. tables, TV stands, entertain-

256-5912. Equal Housing passing onland belonging to 40356 on orbefore October mentcenter, clothes, house- in the lives of our patients.
Glen Roberts at 560 Dix 2,20176 at 11 a.m. 13x3 hold items, old green dishes,

Opportunity, TDD for hear-
ing impaired only. 1-800- River Branch Road, Pyrex bowls, some tools.

247-2510. 36tfn Brodhead. Violators will be .m.%.mral Rockcastle Regional Hospital & Respiratory
prosecuted. 35xntf 4 Family Yard Care Center is currently seeking:

'- Posted: No hunting, tres-
For Rent passing orATVs on land be- ~ Sale/ Moving Sale

longing to Jason and Sara ~ 8:00 REGISTERED NURSES (RN)
Maple St. Storage Coguer at Roundstone. Not 2BR Home with garage. FRIDAY, April 7th at LICENSED PRACTICAL NURSES (LPN)ofBrodhead responsible for accidents. Just north of Mt. Vernon on the Mt. Vernon Church

Posted: No trespassing on eight acres +/-. Ready to of God Church, located STATE REGISTERED NURSING256-2884 or Crawford Place - Old move into. Serious inquir- by the Rockcastle
606-308-2491 Brodhead Road. Danny ies only. Shown by appoint- Middle School. ASSISTANTS (SRI\IA)

,- Smith. 47tfn ment only. 606-308-3669 or Given by: Lyndsey
Posted: Absolutely no hunt- 606-308-1689. 9xntf Boreing, Morgan Smith, for Acute Care, Long-term Care, Special. Mann Chrysler ing, fishing or trespassing Nacole Smith and Traci Care Units and Emergency Departmenton property belonging to , ~ Rowe. Lots ofitems for

===1 Mark and Debbie Cummins. ~*o OP E RATION the whole family, includ- (RN). Full-time, Part-time, and PRN posi-

.~
m

f,w
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u#

.in
#,

um

Credit Violators will be prosecuted. -»W W ing a glass top patio tions available.Approval 9x52p table, girls clothes size
Posted: No trespassing, EUNITE 5-6, toddler girls 12 to Apply on-line

** .. t hunting or fishing on land 18 months, toddler boys
belonging to Rachel Denney Drug Tip Hotline up to 2t, women's sizes rockcastleregional.org/careers

. ... ~ on Hwy. 3245 (former medium to 2x and pants
Reggie Benge property). 1.8664244382 14 to 18, men's sizes

Equal Opportundy Employer

859.625.1422 Posted: No trespassing on *4 P/,8,4/1.4 medium to XLand pants .
property known as C.B. 32/34 and 34/34. HouseIn"nn Violators will be prosecuted. 1·866·90·UNITE coffee and end tables

Owens Farm across from Toll·free Treatment Help Une hold & home decor
Fairgrounds in Brodhead. items, misc. furniture

Um••, -* 4:Z  . 25tfn kitchen table, toys, rideo.oy. icy ie con: @ Electrolux
struction toys, plus lots For all your Electrolux needsmore.

RAIN or SHINE! . contact County Agent David Owens ,
<All/.1 1 at Rocket Carpet Cleaners
rIL On-Site 606-256-9870 • 606-386-0187

Ii* JOIN We sale the best & service the rest!
..°=« Computer Service ~ OUR TEAM

illf A

KELIY Rock Castles
SERVICES LandscapingCall and letuscome to youforallyourcomputerneeds! Immediate Openings!!

Machine Operator*/ Consultations,Production workersSetup, Consultation, Software/Hardware Conflicts neededl Landscape Design & Construction ,
Forklift openings Waterfalls, Stonework, EdiblesVirus/Spyware Removal Contact Kelly Services today
for more jrfolma#onl iltax Phelps, Owner

8596241644Spencer Benge,606-308-5653 2824@keyse,vices.com
Emag- 606-416-3911

www. rockcastles.net
-

vmw.kelyser,kes.com -

. . .. i ./- -- --. - - -' - I -- -
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c Jonathan Collins Remod- Gail's Pampered Pooch Brodhead. For appt. call
Professional eling and Repair Service. 57 West Main St., 606-758-0064

Services Home improvements of any
kind from doors and win- 0.0. .

Furry Tails Pet Salon, 162 dows, painting, new  floors, Hay For SaleSunlite Lane, Mt. Vernon. to roofs and decks - will do 606.256-4804Dog & Cat Grooming. For it all. Any home, any prob- 4x5 rolls, kept inside.appt. call 606-386-3236 or lem,"we're the one to call." 606=308-3077606-308-2126. Open: Mon- 606-308-3533.49x4 Call for price. 308-3648
day- Friday 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Owens Monument: Lo-
Saturday, 9 a.m. to noon. cated behind Owens Funeral 38 uears experience
12x4 Home in Brodhead. Open
Hayes Gravel Hauling & Mon-Fri . 8 to 5 and Sat. 9 C. Metals IRSAuthorizedE-file Provider
Driveway Spreading. a.m. to noon. 606-758-9600. fL'...Al
2564695 or 859-544-7730. Notice: Will haul off or buy ~iniT*i{*iMPIt~~8x13 scrap metal. jlink cars or Featuring metal roofing, siding, &
Pave Pro: Asphalt paving trucks. Metal hauled for trim and insulation. ~g *~ ~and excavation. Free esti- free. 231-6788. 14xntf
mates. Now scheduling for Grave Markers & Monu- Same day service available on most orders. **269,Ii„Inva-
Spring. 859-661-0185. ments: Instockatalltimes. .I-I Miek Me(;yire cr'~~
pavepro@windstream.net McNew Monument Sales, Contact Jerry Blair .I'-.~-I----

4x9p US 25,4 miles north of Mt. 1.0**x{«99)23610632
J and R Pressure Wash- Vernon. Phone 256-2232. Toll Free 1-800-658-4902 • 256-4700 1644 Sand Springs Road
ing. Pressure washing of all U Call We Haul! Anything Located 4 miles s. of Berea, off U.S. 25 at 862 Lambert Rd ,*0 311 Vernon, KY
type homes, outbuildings, that fits on a truck. Local or Serving Rockcastle County & surrounding counties.
decks, sidewalks and con- long distance. Building - -17.., i.1------,ARY .pf ........... -.--

www.becmfg.com 5>C,crete patios. Owner and op- demolition - moving - clean-
erator Jonathon Collins. ups - landscaping. No gar-
Free estimates. 606-308- bage. 606-256-9222 or 308- -
3533.49x4p 1629. 35xntf Lester Kirby

Lawn Service: Tree Trimming = *~' 0 A.
Mowing, Trimming, Blow Driweways, etc. -

Dependable • Reasonable No Job Too Big or Too Small 18,--

606-386-0347 Fully Insured • 'Free  Estimates
Stulnp Removal

Brown's Backhoe 4.• Fire~ood For Sale •
and Bobcat John's Home 606-256-3626 • Cell 606-308-2016

 -L .,6 1 p 1/
..Service RepairLlc. septic tank installer, ./. K.wizfooters, waterlines, Appliance . -.general backhoe work. r./ TiA = *. .b 4*==*@@=Sk

Buck Brown, owner. & Plumbing Grooming 6 -*S=X<==22=g=&

606-386-1516 or Faucet & Toilet BURKE ROOFING
606-308-0289 (606) 386-9732308-5646 Boarding .-  ..~.,--25years expe,ience. Pet Supplies - 61 3 domrbs)10)!alt!References available. John bler, Owner Robert Burke Llke us on Facebook®

Shingles or Metal
CUFFORD - New anti DId Roofs 606=392-1940

A -INA-

-C*' BACKHOE, LLC. BEE Garb age Heating & Air
Septic Tanks 1Ati=lingla/LS;glt*hohsg256-2334 1*,"ana Goodman
• Cisterns • Farm Products LASTS AND LASTS AND lASTr Thank goodness for Goodman.

• Storm Shelters • Retaining Walls Weekly residential
+ 606-256-2535 curbsidepickup :*= 1 COMPLETE HOME

V - $1700per li:onth mith-C#rb-Cart- - -- COMFORTt-* f . 4-

Winstead's Locally owned and Located at:

Heating & Air Town & Country 523 West St. • Brodhead, Ky.
Financing Available *%6,1610*® 24 HR. WRECKER SERVICE Rodney Smith

«*215° Si~dsrd 758-0155 • 256-1683 • 859-661-5986
All Types ofMechanic Work We service all Brands and Models • 20+ years experience

Free Estimates - Affordable Senice - Call for Ratesrfir Pat Winstead HM04434 Call 256-9634 days or Expert Installation & Troubleshooting • Friendly Hometown Service

606.256-1038 • 606-308-4825 256-4650 nights Heat Pumps and Gas Furnaces
Fully Ucensed and Insured HVAC and Electrical • MO-4808 and CE63779

Morgan Plumbing
Service & Repair On-Site CLASSIFIED

New Construction •
Commercial & Residential Service

Fully Insured • All Work Guaranteed Computer ADS NOTICE
256-4766 • 606-232-0666

MPL#6761 Service NO classifieds
Mechanic. can be placedOn Duty 20&dimi Tired of sending your

All Types of Repairs computer over the phone
We do muffler & away to get ~ without paying at

exhaust replacement and it f;xed? 4 time of placing
custom pipe bending Call and let us come to advertisement

David's Tire Center you for all your computer
24 Hn To,# ing & Recover, I.I.C needs! For your convenience,

1431 S. Wilderness Rd. (US 25) we accept
Mt. Vernon

David & Josh Thompson, Owners Save OnA~MajorBrand I I VISA, Mastercard
Office/24 Hr. Wrecker Tires For Cars & Trucks
606-256-4606 Farm Tractors • Lawn & More and Discover.

Tell 'em you To place your
classified,

saw their ad Call have your credit card
in the Spencer Benge ready and call

#b#111 ~mt#11 9£01mI 606-308-5653 (606) 256-2244
1 1
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MVES Academic List
Entry Level - McQueary Principal's List , vannah Davis , Creed Miller, Conner Winstead. Katelyn Denney. Ethan

Adkisson Tessa Begley, Hadley Hannah Benge , Gabbard , Harley Harrison, Honor Roll Hodge, Cody Maupin ,
Dillon Bradley, Tyson Bray, Ben Chaliff, Kaylee Donovan Bradley, Michael Connor Hunt, Damien Caitlyn Kirby, Rocky Emma Robinson, Devin . ~Cain, Kaleigh Carpenter, Halcomb, Javen Hellard, Camel, Tristan McKinney. McGuire, Timmy Oaks, Miller, Regan Robinson, Tompkins.

Parker Cash, Sawyer Cash, . Abby Hopkins , Landyn  Honor Roll Allie Owens-Cable, Brook- Josh Rowe, Brandon Valle, Ellison '
Kelsey Crain , Audrey Johnson , Avery Napier, Aryanna Neeley, Aisha lyn Smith. Madison York. Principal's ListCromer, Ava Deatherage, Kenzie Owens , Wyatt Njie, Maddox Parsons. _ Martin FifthGrade Paige Cash , Eli Cook,S Bryce Hiatt, Jocelyn Hosier, Rigsby, Lucas Saylor, White Principal's List Cameron Madilyn Lewis, Jeremiah

- Jace Johnson , Sophia Kaylee Seals , Kinsely Principal's List Kendra Barnes , Jenna Honor Roll Mikeworth , Kelsey Rowe, 1Lovell, A.J. Martin, Jasper Smith, Kaylee Smith, Darcy Barton, Carleigh Eaton, Emory Hazelwood, Ethan Long, Hailey Brooklyn Smith.
Reynolds, Amos Ribble, Maliyah Swinney. Collins, Dalton DeBorde, Cerrina Henson, Victoria McCoy, Ryder Robinson, Honor Roll
Macensie Strunk, Aubrey Third Grade Ainslee Renfro , Connor Munguia, Learin Reagan, Devin Smith , Katelyn Lydia Amburgey, Da- ,Thompson, Alyssa Wagers, K. Asher Wright Hana Singleton , Ethan Wren. kota Barnett , Alyssa
Jacob Wynn, Breylan York. Principal's List Honor Roll Weaver. Coffey Edwards , Jaeleigh Hayes, . 1Collins Carson Cameron , Matthew Bullock, Aron Honor Roll Principal's List Brock Mason , Josaiyah

Levi Adams, Landon J'Lena, Diaz, Hunter (AJ) Cromer, Nevaeh Braxtin Carpenter, Will Bishop, Jaden McClure, SerenityAlexander, Eyan Bussell, Gilliam, Jayden Pheanis, Daniels, CayDee Hasty, Clayton Flannery, Ashtin Cameron, Jordan Carpenter, McGuire, Zach Miller, Jerri :
Gage Childress, Kealee Sydney Woods. Cheyenne Moore, Kendal Hensley, Kaylee Johnson, Raycel Carpenter, Carley Riddle, Brooklyn
Davidson, Damian Day, Honor Roll Rader, Kaden Riddle, Ryon Kellie Newcocmb, Daulton Carter, Bethany Martin. Robinson.
Marlee Hemmerling, Da- Shannen Eckert, Luke Robinson, Macy Spivey, Rowland, Ella Vance. Honor Roll McKinney
kota Higgins , Karleigh Ellis „ Adrianna Graves , Coren Wagers. Parkey DeannaLunsford, Emily Principal's List
Isaacs , Tyson Johnson , Addy King, Emily Renner, Fourth Grade Principal's List McGuire , Emma Payne, Camryn Cash , Jake
Madison McGuire, Cory Jocelyn Reynolds. Alexander Aubree Cain , Reiley Andrew Powell . Cromer Jacob Houk, Wyatt
Messinger, Caleb Smith, Barnett Principal's List Daniels , Alyssa Hodge , Coguer Martin, Noah Phillips ,
Xavier Stallsworth. Principal's List Anna Chaliff, Nathan Jacob King, Jacob Leger, Principal's List Landon Reppert.

Hunt Payton Howard, Kayla Doan , Lila Holt, Allie Peyton Napier, Ethan Landon Carlton, Ethan Honor Roll
Alexis Bradley, Lincoln Miller, Harrison Mullins, Payne, Jackson Stallsworth. Nicely, Rex Parkey, Fetters, Arianna Hosier, Jaden Cameron, Darla

Bryant, Sawyer Bryant, Susanne Mullins. Honor Roll Holleigh Senters, Katielynn Kyndall McNew, Marcos Delph , Joe Elam, Khole
5 Levi Bullock, Casen Honor Roll Ian Chadwell , Austin Smithern. Nieto, Grace Reams. Jackson , Abigail Jones ,

Burdette, Aliyah Dodd, Avery Hayes , Andrea Davidson, Shawntel Gray, Honor Roll Honor RolI Alivia Kirby, Sandrea
Brayden Eversole, Emma Lovell, Jesse Ramsey, Lacie Laws, Trinity Madison Barnett, Sully Thomas Bailey, Jayce Madden, Bailey Mink, Jor-
King, Sophia Lewis, Addie Jaxon Robinson. Messsinger, Lonnie Mink, Brock, Shala Couch, Bowles, Rylie Bradley, dan Mink, Ethan Richards.
Payne, Gabriel Powell , McClure Nicholas Shumate, Tanith Victoria Dykes , Kylee
Isaiah Powell, Lila Rigsby, Principal 's List Slusher, Anna Brooklyn Fletcher, Amanda Kimsey, Largemouth bass removal set for
Zaydon Scalf, Addison ZekeFain, Keathlee Jus- Smith, Gracie Smith. Levi Lovell, Alexis
Smith , Beckham Smith, tice, Ashley Napier, Lydia J. Asher Ludemann , Lauren Jackson County's Beulah Lake
Grace Terry, Abby Navarre, Maggie Reynolds, Principal's List McClure , Blaine The Fisheries Division of the Kentucky Department of
Whitaker. Christian Swanigan. Davany Bullock, Madi- McLemore. Fish and Wildlife Resources plans to remove smaller large-

Inmbert Honor Roll son Hayes, Lincoln Rader. Rose mouth bass from Beulah Lake, also known as Tyner Lake,
Esme Alcorn , Madison Dillan Bullock, Aubrey Honor Roll Principal's list in Jackson County to improve the quality ofbass inthe lake.

Hasty, Cheyanna Lawson, Burke, Shyanne Edwards. Isaac Asher, Aiden Patience Gleissner, The removed bass will be released into the ponds on the
Hailey Mize , Bailey Rumsey Baker, Conor Barton, Sa- Hayden Medley, Haylee Rockcastle River Wildlife Management Area (WMA).
Tompkins, Kevin Valle. "This will give anglers a more desirable bass fishing ex-

lovell perience on Beulah Lake." said John Williams, Southeast-
ern Fisheries District biologist for Kentucky Fish and Wild-Emily Brown, Kynlee  =- '.* 0*=='.'....--E-------Calico, Jaydon Convery, S.#r-fai,I3r~*F~ life. "You have a ton of little largemouth bass and a very

Jaxon Cromer, Brynna =~-.4 -:*2.*i~*~388*~ small number ofhuge largemouthbass. Most ofthe bass are
Davis, Stormy Jones, Grace 1/lill/'ll//ff-A- - syng »-*t~~~ 10 - 11 inches long and skinny. We are trying to thin them
Lambert, Roscoe Lewis, -*e  44*.,21--*#%- out a little bitto make room forthe remaining bass to grow."

* i#A.
Sophiea Owens, Josiah -« --3=i=~* 39'.*7'"R 11 11{~-3S=*tip==Sw.vilLW#//~ The Jackson County Water Association is working with
Rodriguez, Elizabeth Santo, »1 - »** ~~= « * f *«** ~**~~~~~«**~~ _ »** _~* Kentucky Fish and Wildlife to improve the fishing in the

- - 49 **e 4*£*ih~ ~'*i*' lake.Sydney Tracy, Tatum -U=h /74. 9% 3 ABER -pillimB-**<GP-~1~~~~ < ~'~
mill".li

Wilkesron. "The Jackson County WaterAssociation has been a great
First Grade - s _» ~*0**'s i f - Grwi:f-. - i> =SS@. J partner to help better the fish populations in Beulah Lake,"

Bowman Se./0 '* s - 0Vt -3/i: 1 flF»»_*S **/ a - i.hiA __»~ Williams said. "We sunk some habitat earlier this spring and- - &.4 -* 4- rKatie Adams, Derrick ._
 -~w'm~ZMEMA 5fT.'".6 %i*-3,*~ 41: 1 =„ - hinge cut some shoreline trees to provide more fish habi-

Arthur, Bentlee Northern,
Landen Paquette, Zoe I* li/*-bf 1~--~-*~ -20 24<~~ The Engineering Division of Kentucky Fish and Wild-

tat."
-S..S>

Phelps, Zackary Renner, ~ ~ , *62 34 - 4 life will install d courtesy dock on Beulah Lake this fall.
Bella Smith, Silas Williams reminds anglers that the newly acquiredMrs. Angie Hunt's classroom from MVES wore blue to show support forAutism Rockcastle River WMA remains closed to public use untilTankersley, Samuel Taylori Awareness. the completion of needed improvements for public access.Emma Thornton.

Brown
Kyley Ashcraft, Jazzline

f Durham,  Jaxon_ Ennis,
Zadkn 'Graham, Zan'~fer
Graham, Aidann Lear,
Sophie Pendery, Chase --im/afSandusky, Lakota Wilder. , 2,%451~£---.1

Bryant sts =42Nelson Baker, Liam -i# -1_113 03»03 .
Barton, Samantha Benge,
Makayla Burke, Jacob -
Dobbs, Brady Gibson,
Emma Hensley, Azlyn
Howard, Landon Napier,
Madelynn Parsons, Caden PRESCHOOLPayne, Olivia Weaver. -

Isaacs - - - f ..rk -=-- CP\(I-Caylee Cash, Clay Cash, =*1 =* 1/4/4/~A]-1 2{ c«n CE)(23,-i <-~.1 . « 2:i,/3 .5%4 93> fI f j# : - I & ' ' .Katie Davis, Sarah Davis, : '& 2--,~2 ji*~ 23 /*1 j~C, f:G -
Conner Ford, Nathan ----- /2---2,(1» I.--3 I--1 3-4 4-* .1-40;-3 - ,\..j_t <11I. . 3 j U ~-<3 ,~RPM
McGuire,KaiyaNjie,Ethan
Phillips, Layne Price, Cal ,
Rader, Jacob Reynolds, Por ALL New Incoming PreschoolersBaylee Taylor.

Price
Zane Bullock, Lexi Attending Mt. Vernon, Brodhead

Burkhart, Jordan Daniels,
Caleb Howard, Brayden and Roundstone SchoolsIsaacs, Josiah McClure,
Abby Miller, Landon
Navarre, Brailyn Skinner, - For ALL Rockcastle preschoolersCaleb Thomas, Brady Val- April 25, 2017 - Pick up enrollment formsentine, Katie Valle,
Makenna Weaven - Make appointments for entry

SecondGrade 5:00-7 :00 PM screening & health requirementsBunon
Dilan Baker, Colton MVES Gymnasium - Tour a school bus

Cash,' Owen Cromer, - Library Bookmobile
Kateann Foley, Izak Gibbs, - Ronald McDonaldMadison Hayes, Canaan
Houk, Graciana Lopez,
Jaden McPhetridge, Blake
Mullins, Harley Newcomb, FREE Inflatables, face paintingAshlynn Rose.

Cable
Kelsie Cameron, Logan and snow cones!

Cobb, Shelby Couch,
Sidney Doan, Kristopher f~ - ~
Johnson , Nevaeh Miller, 3 Note: Child must be 4 years old by August 1 , 2017.Landon Mullins, Amore ' j
Neal, Jace Pacquette, Eli . - -
Powell, Bella Smith. .

-: -P» . st *.* -- 2_.S..» 74.96 )*'? i 32-4/lill'-m;0# - f -; ** # .-Cowan ~__ ____~Madison Albright  Kyera ~  1 *31"'.mi/=

Jacob Camel, Breonna '1 -2 .1/ 0 2Brown, Sydney Bussell, mi#& r * ='V==9' * =53 13

Cromer, Dakota Denney, »  =...~ -==S«=0*~- - 13*-
I - %-------

=.:....&/--.£t1-A. ~*5 i ---) -Ii - .
James Gadd, Marley ------I - - - .... -Sy f

---

--4

Gibson, Garrett Goebel. 14-- ' ' "T" 7" &- I .VMakayla Griffin, Mykah j 2%%*- - =- -... #.- e &
-zep - -1/

Lovell, Lyndsay MeNew, 4 - - w - 1 r .-

Carleigh Philbeck, Reese »--*„ g-z 12 - -*52  --7 1
-48*ber.-97

Rednour, Jackson Smith, %4_ 4 -, - = -Ethan Whitaker, Noah - --'
Whiteaker, Ryan Wynn. i.' -ik_-:. i- ~*.~li'~Gentry .)-....---HS- r - ---2,7 - - 4//31/tts

=1-- m.....TaeShawn Baker, Haley - - ,
Berry, Braxton Bell, Hunter - 0-- ==1-- --=2
Birney, Caleb Crouch, Cole '
Powell, Marley Ramsey,
Shelby Sandusky, Kelsey
Smith. 1 4 .- ----


